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1 Let Us Do Your Printing a
$
$3 LETTERHEADS (Printed) 500 sheets

Keystone Superfine—$2.95
“ “ (ruled) $3.10

Revenue Bond, $2.95 
“ “ (ruled) $3.2

Japan Bond (white, azure, blue, pink, corn, cafe, 
golden rod) $3.25

Ken mare Lncn Fabric, (white, azure, grey) $3.25
Bankers Bond (white, azure) $3.25
Earnscliffe, $3.10
Colonial Bond, $2,95
Sphinx Bond, $3 50
Debenture Bond (golden rod) $3.50
Imperial Linen (grey, blue) $3.25
Sterling, $2.95

, These prices are for 500 sheet lots. Big reduction 
on larger quantities. Envelopes to match.

We carry everything in the printing line and are 
prepared to do the work.

We have the material, presses and type—all we 
lack is your order. So come along.
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THE ALBERTA STAR
KttW

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------ Everything in----------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price nextr?

ÉKa

School Closed 
Until The 15th A Huge Success An Invitation

215 Nena St. Winnipeg Canada, 
December 29, 1909,

Alberta Star,
Cmdston Alta.

Deo, 30tb. 1909, 
Oirdetoe. I

Choral Society Gives Banquet-Many 
Present-Will Continue 

Meetings

To the School Board, 
Cardetoo,

Dear Sir:—
I wish you would grant this 

invitation a space in your paper.
To the Saints and friends of 

Alberta and else where, we the 
Elders of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Laterdav Saints in the 

' Manitoba Conferance, extend, an 
invitation to you all to call on us 
when i, 1 Winnipeg.

1 quarters and Mission Hall 
215 Nt-na St., our doors are always 
open and a warm invitatidn ex-

Gentlemeo:^
I am instructed by the Board 

of Health to notify yon that the 
school be closed until the 15th, 
of January previous to that time 
you will receive another notice.

Yours respectively,
H. B. Stacpoole 

Medical Officer.
John Holmes 

Chairman.

à
Wednesday evening the Choral 

! Society held a social at the com 
I modious home of Mr. and Mrs.
| James May. Plates were laid for 
i ihirfy, and the banquet was 
! thoroughly enjoyed as one of the 
; most pleasurable that our little 
j city has seen.

The tables were arranged in 
! the snape of an L and were spread 
j with good thinge that tend to con-

Tbp funeral of the late M,9.l“'° !h<) haPPi°«* of all.
Hewitt, of Maple Creek and | The party dmperaed at a ate hour 
daughter of Mrs. HsDderson ; ‘he senttmeuts of all were "a
Mountain View took place from ■ nfyr^ime* . , ,
the home of her mother ou Sunday iL M">9 AgmLe Mey* a6s,ete1d by
atl.n0 p. m. The remains were'her e,eler ®U,,,0B' r<‘|ce,v'-'d the
conveyed to the new Mormon gUeSlS 1,he‘r “6,"al g™c,.°"a

t * I , . ,, manner and made them all feelmeeting house which was kindly , _
given for the occasion. The . . ,
services were conducted by the evenmg *aj ePent "> •oc",l d,g-
Rc v. A. W. R. Whiteman of Card- collree , and ,he rendU,°n 0 ”

„. . . , musical programme, of whichston, who gave an appropriate ad- ... . . ,
dress on the text “If a man die I ^188es ®at*,e W olsey and Agnes m charge have reason to feel grati- •The appoint m uis o tit ' offices
shall he live again” job 14 14 l^8^’ ^Ls. Ruby May and Mr. fied with the success which re war- of Sec- Treas., AudUw and Health
Mr. Whiteman dwelt on the fact i flaDner were the PrinciP“‘ eonlr>- ded their efforts.
of death, and the glorous hops of ! bu‘°r\ , , , „ Atnong tho» present were:
believers through the Ressurec.i At tc“ °elock 6ul'Per Misses bathe Moisey, Eunice
tionof Christ. Short addresses !6erVedanda" the ‘M“DI«“laK>ry May, Cora Layton, Mishie Ms

given by Bishop Parker and i 0xPre881on9 were wel1 deserved. Agnes May, Mrs. H. C. Phi Exe rtltvil oucevauh month.
Mr. Panish of the Mormon Church iAfter SUpper tb” gramme Mrs James May, Mr. and r j semd for\ iHolmes asked that an 
The Choir sang anoronriat- !eontluued autl enjoyment reigned Wm. Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. Vv hup unt d to h*-do the
.eieotlous, ------ “ * B «ker »*» qm" chiug the

The remains were borne to their Short speeches were heard from ton, ,Mr. and Airs. t . Rinaldi, scarleTPIWP .,Hmi* -■ —
. . .. . Pres. Mrs. Wm. Wolsey, Director Mr. and Mrs Wm. Thorpe, Mr. —X
as resting pace in * ountain g g Newton and Mr. J. Banner, and Mrs. Ben May, and Messrs.
:ew emetery. Mrs. Wolsey spoke of the aims of Robert Allen,

ie a e rs. e\vitt was a j Qhoral Society and of the present Burton, N. E. Blaxall, Beiil Wol 
avori e aroun itroc îome ant gocja|( As Mr. Green and Mrs. sev, Mr. Jones. Mr. Goldfinch and 

her name will be long remembered F,awn (uee Miss Bessie Mulligan) I Owen Brant, 
by the many friends whore 
privelege it was to associate with 
her. She leaves behind a devoted 
husband, and two beautiful chil
dren who have the sympathy of 
the community. The 
have indeed lost a loving mother 
and the husband a devoted wife.
May he,“who does all things well’1 
be a father unto the fatherless and 
comforter to the husband in their 
•ad bereavment,

were unable to be present, it
the voice of the gathering that
letter of regret t»e mailed to them.
A vote of thanks was tendered
Mr, Newton, for his services as
musieal director, and Mr Banner
as organist. Robt. Allen also
came in for a goodly share of! . , , . ,,, , . . tended to von all.praise For his faithful labors in * -iwBpvd fully loura

was
a

H

Funeral Services connection with the society.
It was decided to continue the 

society, the next meeting of which 
to be announced in the Alberta 
Star.

Midnight brought to a close one 
of the “swellest” parties of the 
season, for never 
has Cardston witnessed such 
gala scene as that portrayed 
Wednesday evening

The social will be remembered

Elder i\ L. Brum-on,

Raise In Salaries.

At thn Council meeting on 
in its history Tuesday evening Wm. Laurie was 

appointed. Town Solicitor at a 
on salar\ of $25 00 ptr month a raise 

of $8.50,
Jas. P. Low Ait.-' appointed Town 

as one of the best in the history Constable at a s.Jary of $75 00 per 
of the district and the committee mouth — a rais»* of $10.00.

a

Ci

Officer were left over to the next 
monthly rm eting.

It was decided that the town 
ilectriciati should meet with the

were

Wedding BellsJ. Banner, F.

A very interesting wedding look
Cardston. 

Van.
place last evening in 
the home of 31 r. and Mrs
Brown was the rendezvous of the 
wedding party, which consisted of 
the immediate relatives living in 
the district, and Pres. Edw.

pei for med
happy couple

Council Meeting j.children
theW ood

ceremony. The
Miss Lila Brown and Frank

who

were
! Duce. son of Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Duce, Mr. and Mrs. Duce will 
make their residence in Cardston, 
and the STAR joins in with their 
many friends in wishing them a 
long and happy *ife. Mrs. Duce

■ will receive on Tnmeday, the 13th. 
at the home of her parents from

Standing Committees Appointed- 
Four Applications For 

Sec.-Treas. i

List of Quarantined
boon, Stacpoole
License & Police:—Stacpoole,
Gaboon, Holmes.

Health and Relief:—Holmes,
Stacpoole and Burt.

A ppplioation8 for licenses were 
received from the following: Wm 

standing committees, when it was Hoffman, Frank Austin, B. A. 
moved by Coun. Coombs, seconded Sanders, Rhoda May and Tai 
by Couu Hunt that the nia>or Sang. All were granted upon | City Will Have to Depend 
appoint the standing committees, payment of fees.

The mayor announced ^tbe com 
mittees as follows:

Council met in regular session 
on Jan. 3rd., 1910, Mayor Biown 
in the chair.

Present:Conn. Coombs, Holmes, 
Bart, Hunt and Staopoole.

The Mayor announced the 
meeting open for the election of

Following is the list of families 
now under quarantine for scarlet 
fever:—

P. P. Thomas 
Jessie Woolf
A. Holland (Mrs. S, Tanner)
F. Lay ne
H. Thompson
L. A. Wilson 
H. L. Hi mil a n 
Jno. Pilling
M. Woolf 
C. Burt
H. M. Brown (T. C. Kowberry) 
P, Young
L. D, Low 
H Caldwell
M. A. Coombs
B. Olsen 
H. B. Brown 
L. N. Stott 
R. J. Brown 
Frank Brown 
J. T. Brown 
J. C. Gaboon 
Homer Woolf 
F. W. Atkins 
W. E. Yancey

2 to 6 p. m.

The Power Plant of 
Lethbridge Destroyed* j

on 1
1Candles and Lamps for i

The following applied for the : 
position of Sec.-Treas.: D. S. 
Beach, L. A. Wilson and Wra.i

Light for Time
<

The Lethbridge power plantHolmes,Finance:— Gaboon 
Coombs.

Fire, Water & Light;—Coombs, 
Burt and Hunt.

i
totally destroyed by tireLaurie. Applications tabled.

Application of Wm. Laurie for Friday evening, rendering the city 
the position of Solicitor. Tabled, without light or water.

probably be restored by power 
from the Galt coal mines, working 

No arrangements have

was
v » »»»

Water will
Meeting adjourned.Works & Property:—Hunt, Ca-

<
pumps.
been made for light, and the city 
will have to depend on candlesHas Not Given Up and lamps for some time.

Challenge AcceptedCook Says His Detractors Will 
Have To Pay 

For It
Card ston, Jau. 4th., 1910 

Having received a challenge 
from Mr. S. B. Ferguson of Ma- 
grath, f hereby accept the chal- 

“Mr. Cook has lenge for $100 a side, cateh-as-
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—President 

Mcleod of Edmonton hockey club 
notified President McGee of 
Ottawa that he would be here 
next Friday to make arrange
ments for the Edmonton-Ottawa 
Stanley cup matches on January 
20- Edmonton will bring a vet y 
strong team Ottawa plays Galt 
on Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

:New York, Jan. j.—Wm. L. 
Cook, brother of Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, declared today that Mrs. 
Cook had joined her husband and 
that he was in communication 
with them. Mrs. Cook is believed 
to have the explorer’s original 
records of bis North Pole quest

in her possession, 
by no means abandoned his in- catch-can, Police Gazette Rules 
tention to prove conclusively to govern, strangle hold barred 
despite the verdict of the Copen- and will meet to sign up atticUk 
hagen university that he reached at a dale, soon, and will wresr 
the north pale,” said his brother, within ten days.
“And his detractors will have a signed, Yours respectful^
pretty bill to pay.” J. F, Ellis.
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The XX
XX eating Stoves XX
1X

X
XX
XIAre going fast

&
3E Why are our stoves such favorites?

The quality and the price make them 
the best value in the town.

Call and look them over.
It will pay you

xX
X
X
X

X
XX Hay Presses, Gasoline 

Engines, Feed Grinders
xx

X

8
X

XX Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. X?•*
XX
XXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

t t
jC. EDGAR SNOW ;:aagr'T :MONEY TO 

LOAN
t :

♦
i »

. :
♦j CARDSTON

ALTA. ::♦ OFFICE AT RESIDENCE OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE
* r. O. Box 30 ♦

Phone oQ 1X ;

* Carload of

2 Bedsteads and Mattresses
j Prices lower than* p

43 H. S. Allen & Co. Ltd.
Department Store k

<

%

\ "**Èm

Aka,

r)

When your shoes need fixing send them to Atkins

2MJbrrt$t Star
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TONhelp yourselves. You were horn for “Yes. We both felt that we ought 
each other. to. you know/’

” A fiendish idea occurred to me. “Aftei^ the foul way 1 tiled to 
To shoot you would be murder. I encompass your death?” 
was quite prepared to do murder, “Oh, you were mad for a bit. We 
but 1 wanted Hilda, so I hit upon both understood that, 
the plan of getting you out of the “My stars, West, you are the fin- 
way by making you appear to have es( man 1 have ever known, anti 
committed suicide. your wife's as fine a woman as I

That reck you arc sitting on,' thought her ' when 1 went mad 
Ï said, ‘will be covered by the tide ab°ut her! I can t express my gra
in an hour’s time. You shall sit titude in words. It- it s beyond 
there and drown. If von move I n,p-
will shoot you; but 1 know you “N'* need to sav another word, 
won’t move. You will hang op till ! said Granville, cheerfully. “The 
the last moment in the hope of j s^or,v is ended. I wo days ago you 
someone coming to save you.’ j slipped and fell on the back of your

‘‘1 remember sneering at you ; I j head, and the concussion restored 
remember pointing out how drama j your memory, as the doctor tells me 
tie was the situation ; 1 remember ib has done in dozens of similar 
wratehing the water creeping slow- cases- Hilda and 1 are jolly glad, 
ly up the rock, covering your legs, A\ e have ^)een waiting for it ever 
and then your thighs, till it reach- since your accident, 
ed voiir chest. “Three Vears!” Compton mut

You pleaded with me, vou tered, after a long silence. “Three 
threatened me—but vou could" do ! years without memory—tended by 
nothing. I was readv to shoot—and the man I tried to murder and the 
you knew it. So you sat there woman I loved in vain.” He held 
hoping for something to happen. out his wasted hand. “Sorry, old 
But there was nobody about. chap,” lie said

“And all the time tire water was you said. I—I can’t say any more.” 
creeping slowly up your body, and Mest took the invalid s hand in 
you were sitting there—waiting. his own strong, cool grip, and

I—I enjoyed it. I enjoyed it. watched (lie hot tears surge blind- SALADS When washing cut-glass add a dity.
Your sufferings were a joy to me. ioglv to the sick man’s eyes. ^ " little ammonia to the suds. This The number of theatres licensed

“Here! That won’t do!” said f hated you so, and 1 was so sure “Try and sleep,” he murmured Dressing.—With a dropper mix gives a brightness to the glass that for the performance of*stage plays
Oran\ille. “Lie down again. The I had you in my power, so sure of soothingly.--London Answers. gradually one cup of olive oil. with nothing alse can. was 52, with an approximate seat-
doctor said I was to telP vou any- rn>* revenge. __________ -___-_____ ______ ________ the yolk of one egg well beaten. In cooking cabbage never add the ing accommodation of 60,932. In
thing you wanted to know" because “I held all the trumps. If you ‘ Add one tablespoon whipped cream, salt until the vegetable is cooked, as addition there arc 54 music halls
worrying was bad for you. But 1 had moved I should have shot, and lemon juice, and salt to taste. Mix it makes the cabbage tough,
wasn't to let you get more excited taken my chance of being hanged. ^ thoroughly. This with milk or stead, when the water boils, put in 64,851.
than I could help.” I pointed out to you that even that xfc I f F"'* cream when ready to use. a pinch of baking soda, and add the

“Tell me this, then,” the invalid chance was nut very safe for you X I I I I /ft Y~\ î Eggs -For an egg salad remove salt five minutes before serving,
begged feverishly. “Am I mad? Or f‘> count upon, as your body would! J M M 1 T a *-*• J, lhe ’‘hells from a dozen hard boiled To mend the knees and heels of
are vou really the man I tried to probably be so battered by the1 * m cut them in two, and take children’s stockings when badly
kill?" How lung ago was it, and rocks when it was found that the j ttjf? &&&out i!ie -volks without breaking the worn out cut a square of old stock- 
what has happened, and what is the mark °f the bullet would be indis- j ■ * whites. Hub the yolks to a paste ins leg bigger than the hole and
matter with me now ” tinguishable. NOVEL RECIPES. with an equal quantity of sardines, pin it on the stocking. Then neat-

“ Steady ! I can't answer alii “And then, when I was so sure p ( from which the skin and bones have ly hem it, all round on the right
these questions at once, old chap, of you, when every now and then a ' , 1 rime 1 lidding.—Cook twenty, been removed, and season with salt, side, and then on the wrong. This
To take the last one first. You had ' wave would touch" your chin, some- ai‘8° pru,ne* untl1 tender, without , paprika, and lemon juice. Heap can be done much quicker and looks The total strength of the metro-
6 nastv fall as vou came up the cliff thing happened which I have for- ®|lgar- C°ol, stone them and run the mixture into the whites and ar- much neater than darning. / politnn police is 17,919 and of the
With Hilda and me the other day Rotten. You must have escaped— through food chopper. Whites of | range it on lettuce leaves. Dress Marks on a polished table caused city police 1,144. During 1907 57,- 
Slippcd and fell on the back of your but how?” 1 ?v.c cRRs /‘eaten stiff; one teacup- with mayonnaise. -by hot plates arc a special source ;03y articles wore found in public
head, and vou have been uncon- Once more he broke off, and the 11,1 (,t white sugar in the whites; Cooked Dressing.—Yolks eight, of annoyance to the housewife, carriages and deposited with the 
•cious for fortv-eight hours.” heads of sweat stood out upon his one teaspoontul ot vanilla. Baxc eggs, eight level tablespoonfuls su- French polishing is usually consid- metropolitan police by drivers and

I’ve been a bit queer for forehead. th|>rt>' mmutes. gar one level tablespoonful flour, ered the only remedy, but an appli- conductors. Of these 25,000 were
•QT»e time, haven’t I?” “I cannot remember,” he moan- 1 ,ed Veal Loaf.—Use three („,e level teaspoonful salt, a little cation of paraffin well rubbed in umbrellas and 274 were watches.

The other man nodded, and sank ed. “Tell me—or 1 shall go mad!” founds ut vea roast and stew for red pepper (scant), one-half cupful and polished with a soft cloth pro- The number of persons for trial at 
Into a chair. But the memory of that dreadful L"° Il0.urs» malting a little. Re- butter; beat well. Add one and duces good results. The treatment the courts of assize and quarter ses-

The invalid lav silent for a min- hour upon that rock, brought back niove tr°,m ftre> and n.iakc flour one-half cupfuls of vinegar; cook must be repeated for several days sions in London in 1907 was 3,543.
Ute or two, and Granville sat pati- like this, was so terrible, that, for gniv-v; Lut meat into pieces, put- over slow fire ; stir constantly. until the spots disappear.
♦ntl.v waiting. The doctor had left the moment, Granville was depriv- . through tood chopper. Then Creamed Cold Slaw.—To one me- The German fashion of cleaning | io7 not tried. Four were sentenced 
strict injunctions that the return of ed of the power of speech. Vainly a<kl w,nLe PÇPPer> celery seed | dium head of cabbage—do not use knives is simpler than ours and ; tc death. The estimated net cost 
memory was not to be hurried; nei- lie swallowed the lump in his throat ,,luslaiti seed> a little onion, shred- any of the stalk, as it makes it bit- saves much manual labqr. Take a ! of the administration of police and
tiier was it to be retarded Any- and moistened his lips with his tieU hne’ a"d len or twelve crack 1er—chop fine, mix with five table- stout cork from a wine bottle, and justice falling on the rdminis ra ive
thing the patient wanted to know tongue; the words would not come. ®,rs crumbled and powdered, spoonfuls sugar, five tablespoonfuls dip it into the knife powder, which j county in 1907-08 was £2,100,000.
was to be told him, but, otherwise, “Tell me what happened. Tell me Grease a deep granite pan with but of vinegar, five tablespoonfuls of must be previously moistened. Place j The authorized strength of the 
Nature was to be left to do her own v.-hat happened!” pleaded the man I ler' .* aH ingredients well and cream, a teaspoonful of salt, and the knife flat and rub it with the (London Fire Brigade is 1,424, and
work in her own way. in bed. “I can’t bear it. I must pour ir)|'0 buttered pan. Stir in a pinch of celery seed. Mix thor- cork. In a few seconds the knife j there wore 5.828 calk (including

It is coming back! I am know how you escaped, and how ijgravV tl*1 a]l 18 smooth and even, oughly will be quite clean and polished, j false alarms) received in 1903. As
ning to remember cve^Bpj^Ucame to be like this!” ~ over with water one-halt inch deep Banana Salad.—Bananas cut in | and only require wiping with a dus- a result of the fires 298 persons
Wasn’t I engaged to “It is all over now,” said Gran- and . e td! water is absorbe.! and; quarters laid on lettuce leaves, ter. were injured and 93 killed.

“Not quite.” slowly. “But it was rather meat 18 a "8bt brown. Delicious pour over salad dressing, sprinkle] If room plants are to keep heal- On the rolls of efficient schools
“No—almost cn^^^^^HJPhorrible at" the time. Most, of the ; sol.)'!*d °'1 resette crisps for parties, g with finely chopped nuts, take a thy, great cure must be taken to ’ on March 31, 1903, there were 750,- 

that’s right. time I was debating which'Jdeath i M,nt Jelly.—Genuine mint mLy | small ball or two of cottage cheese, ! remove dust from the leaves. To 121 children, being 84.8 of the num-
I were A>n the would be easfrr-^; to move and ! *, a beaqjjt'ul—feveen •. 1^'» roll in u"1 ° iümhv» on aide of dish ; ] hoop the latter glossy it is a good her scheduled. The cost of clemen-
standing J was /awfully in love you to shout, or to wait and be I Lh gooU to the taste and the ~o this is a delightful and refreshing ; plan to add a few drops'of paraffin ' tary education in London was for
with her. A\ as Mbit Hilda who was "drowned. But I hung on. While ! fre "rn?st desirable, 'lhe mint jel-: salad fot Sunday night supper. I to tepid water and sponge the leaves ! the year £4,318,240, of which £l,-
here a little while ago?” there’s life there’s hope, and just1 Jy reclpe cannot be surpassed by | Mayonnaise Dressing.—Yolks of, with the mixture. Plants are very 316,589 came from Government

“Yes.” as I had given up in bitter despair, i fnv<?,ne who cares to entertain ailis six eggs, pinch of cayenne pepper, i sensitive to sudden changes of at- grants and £3,001,651 from the
“Your wife?” I thought of a way. ua ly. lhis is especially nice when half teaspoonful salt, small tea mospbere, and should be kept as rates.
“Yes.” “There was no one about. Anxi- ls,us, " ”hen ?ookinR <m- spoonful mustard, one-half cupful much, as possible in an even tem- An interesting table gives tho
There was another period of si- ously though 1 strained my eyes, I ‘a Peek of apples for jelly add tv.o sugar, one cup vinegar, small lump perature. rates of wages in certain trades in

lenee, during which the sick man’s could see nobodv. But suddenly I bun(hes fresh green mint, strvn butter, one-half cupful of cream. ------------ *------------ London in October
brain struggled to regain its bal-1 began to nod as" if I had seen peo- as usuaI for ^ateG when Mix egge (well beaten), mustard, __nn, _ wages per week of bricklayers were .

I pie on the cliffs above, and then 1 cooking the juice and sugar half and sugar, and pepper together, heat GITYOF 7.000 000 PEOPI F 43s. 9d. ; carpenters and joiners the
lie went on, “T was aw-1 beckoned to them to make haste. halt add.enough green vegetaute vinegar, sait, and pepper together, > * LL same ; plumbers, 4os. md. ; painters,

you At {fist you commanded me to colori,ng (which can be gotten fvin and cook until thick, thin with ------ 35s. 5d. to 37s. Gd. ; cabinet mak-
camc down here, and you and she be still, then as the meaning of my a".y ‘ ll|lggl8 ^ l? gn!' the dcsiri cream, set away to cool. iMnnrssiVP Fifrnve *e in er3’ 41s 8<^' to 4jS,' *d. ; a eis,
got very friendly. Then she wrote' signs dawned upon you, you turned c<dor- Use the tiny wine jelly g.ars-   IMPRESSIVE FIGVRES AS TO 27s. to 6s ; gas stoKcrs, 34s. 6d.
me a letter. I remember it, every to see who it was I was summoning fs-P°. , iaf eax'h guest may hav • an T pr,(Tr)r(! LONDON’S LIFE,
word. 1 was sitting in ray sludio^'to my aid. mdmdual mold or so the meat CANDY RECIPES.
I was an artist then, was I not?— “There was no one, of course, but |^a 61 ,nay e decoiated c^CCLne' gea Foam.—Place two cupfuls of
when the postman brought it to me while your head was turned from | :vnr nnil pnn,-„ T e_ giFnulatcd sugar, or.c-half cupful of Forty Thousand Marriages and
lhe studio was right oil ^-hc cliffs, mo, and you were looking for the . . f f , r V * i . 11 ‘ V/i svrup. and one-half cunful of water i>w aaa i * i- i n nmiles away from anywhere, and the people I had pretended l had seen, ,fat P^k m a small I jn aPp’an ^diZ fire Boil, . LoSfr 1 mbrcIlaS

postman sanl it wasa guud jub I with the desperation of a drowning fire until They1 bejin\u browii^ ’ aild stlrriD8 continually, until some Year. William tlv Conqueror shares his
d ?.^ by.® many letters. man, I leapt off the rock, taking a faalf j n n ®d. t ’ d i when tested in rold water forms a place as the most .interesting Wil-

. The letter said she was deeply furious spring that landed me on , ! 1 ;,1 i soft ball, lhen pour half of it in-. Statistics dealing with the or- jn Ristorv with Shakesncare
grieved to have to write to me like ‘he beach, a literal leap for life. Be- , . . ]. ‘p f 'll-j to the whites of two stiffly beaten ganized life of a community num- and Tell Fver since the world[hat, but she thought J ought to| fore you could cover me again, I “d^ ^ and kîd- cggs ar’d ^ Clixt»re b.-mg over 7,000,000 people are & ati,t these three men

know that she had learned to care j had stooped and seized a stone ed 0n top with more strips of pork %icry Partlcl,e ^^68 is dissolved, l&cly to contain some impressive there has been a certain fascination
for someone else; it went on to say | and hurled ,t full at your face. It, thickly “with- flour an rv lhen »thor half over fire figures, and such are not wanting and dc,ightfui mvstery about them,
that she hoped I wouldn t think of struck you—so quick had I been ! , ,g , J 1™ n 1 r abt‘ agàm and boil until quite a hard 111 tk£> volume of 500 pages just is- The Norman warrior who bv his
her too unkindly, and would be very in my final effort—full upon the p t; s ‘j J ^ f ball forms in ccld water, after which sued dealing with the Administra- i t E Hastincs or Senlae Hillhappy and successful in my work, head, before you had even realized ZttTand cut T r ps l^X ^ ^ °8S mixt“re> stirrin8 <>f the year ^ i, hLîell

I recollect it was a most terrible that you had been tricked ; and you . . ./ u . riips icngui K[owjy as vou pour Beat well for !h08-09. .. „,aoT , _i
clock to me. I read it over at least fell senseless at my feet.” J’ handful^of* ndneed ‘raider fne mi,Uites. add one cup chopped The population of Greater Lon ! th ® , ,. tl Vnelish' writer who
twenty time—and then I took down “It was a clever ruse, ami un- ! U‘ .4,.! L.1 “‘L/V’ïî "ids and flavoring, nnd heat «mil don to 1910 is estimated at 7,537,- L. hîs wonderful noems Lnd dramas

revolver I had in my studio, and doubtedly it saved your life,” com- . , , ■ p . d &R nnd sweet i^00 thick to pour. Spread in a The parliamentary elector- ‘ f V. .f .. f t
loaded it, intending to blow out my mented Compton, dispassionately. 1 * 'SQf °rb®m®g1 "Iftei^'deep pan and bveak with ihe Vmgers ate London county is 664,294, be- P k { th ' g d th gwis, 
brains. Life, I thought, wasn’t “But what happened after that ? j ^ ° , bolhng ^aLer a,ld half a when cool. s ing 13.7 per cent, of electorate to "J W °sllS® f6®f Î!h I
worth living without her. Tell me the rest ” gla8suof, cu.rrant Jelly ; cover closely Q1 Nuts -Giace nuts v.av' be Population, which is returned as patl10^ SubJeC^ <>f Poem and play

“And then you-you passed in “Oh! I threw the revolver into a"d bake in a moderate oven for e^^'Ldeathomc proxdded care 4,843,612. TLTfo VZ Zi
front of my window, swinging a tow- the sea, and then put on my clothes. kwo an.t one-lialf houis. ihis maxes( taken -n fclie djpping put one In 1907, the latest year for which » •’ t
el in your hand—< ff for a dip. I While I dressed, my anger against i V' mos s.avoiy a,.ld satisfying dlsh, i:,ound of sugar, about ten grains of figures arc available, the num- , ® tl ‘ ' F ;
■aw red. It came over me that you you faded away. I understood that a? mexpenstve piece of meat | ^eam of ^ and half \ cu^, ber of marriages soleininized was 1a®® am0ng the heroes <>f their
were the man who had conic be- you had gone mad, and did my best k fluabs btufted vath Loin. Cut j water over the fire. 8tir until 4°.50L - 0f those, 25.992 were in V.,' „„ i r. n_
tween us. So I followed you, with to bring you back to consciousness. 1C v ine s. (> s'x ,<;ar1s °!ngreen i sugar is dissolved then with a cloth the Established Church and 9,654 in ^ uP . 1 . 1 j
the revolver in my hand.” But I didn’t succeed. I had thrown RcraPin8 out al! the nulle buti w®ung from cold water wipe the Registers’ offices; 1,822 were in J Z l 5® m°,nl‘Vn°tcd

The man in the chair moved rest- that stone with too much force; so tukinR ™re to get in none of the d ( and boil withoub stir- Nonconformist and 1,595 in Catho- Ïfl Ji" L *1* d' 5r,eJe wer^ 
lessly, and the man in the bed held at last I had to leave you and go cob' 1 11 intf° » causcpant tab c;l ring until the syrup hardens when ^ churches. Jewish weddings ot ®r . kmgs-William of
up a restraining hand. off for help.” spoonfuls of butter, a half cupful U® d into cold water Stand numbered 1,474 and Quakers 14. ?,iange’ thc^husband^ of Queen •

“Let me go on,” he cried. “Let “That was rather decent of vou,” ° lu>t water salt and pepper : saUcepan in hot water drop nuts in 0n Juhuar-V L 1908’ the number ^) ar^ ’ aVc! ^ll iam, 1V > uncle of 

rae ..member it a„, or else I shall said the invalid _ ^M j ^ 148’6<4 = Wg-a°U' M/STrU^h. *
“I followed you. There was no brain fever, very bad ; but' at last thickener!. Stuff thc birds, lay ii> ! harden^® ““ P‘iPCr ° During the year 2,652 tons of ^ lng father and son, and Wilham

one about. It was a very lonely vou got better. But your memory a baking pan with a thin slice of Fudge. _0n(> cupful sugar one mt‘at and foodstuffs, exclusive of Victoria s great Prime
coast, far removed from tourist- was gone. You were a man with- •»<=»",- blanket,ng each fat hltlo c ,nilk „ ult‘ ^ 10,000 r.bb.ts, were seized as un- »" ^ and ^dv.ser. There was
haunts. That was why I had built out a past; yon had forgotten ev- I1"1 » «*»***“> » hot water u tob,cspoondls ot ]lutter onc sound. 'V.ll am of Ha mesbury who d.ed
n.y studio there. erything, even your namer" , Tldü ,nT ' n d, I sd'“‘rc chocolate. Cook until tins MANY ACCIDENTS. the saint, .jtfcd

A ou went down to,.n little cove, "Ah! Who mined met” S- V a. dUoçtalilc [ rms a llJt|| wile„ dropped into t„,i_ ,, ,,, , „ , r i, k,i
undressed, and began to paddle “Oh! 1 did—I ami Hilda. AVc d-dh Canoed corn can Be used un- wate,_ Let 3tond until b,,r,„.e . aud the f row much light on the
about. I watched you, and I re- got married ns. soon as you were ?L«td Çf «' n on the car when the Ktirri tllen beat „ „ h»roughs there are, 2,161 m.les of hstu.v of hi. t mes; W.lham Uax-
nyrvw.t.w,. t i^,..,..e.„ b ,, ,, „ r, ,, îutteris not in scasofl. r ■ , • T» • . streets, of winch 12< miles are laid ton, who went to Handers to learnmcmbei 1 despised you because you well—six months or so later. possible in cooking pan. Pour into i-.ni. i:nf,„ sni1ix „„„i,ÛW yr ty,f, .1vl flf”7, " r?' ' .......I "B'V, n "cr" a V,C-lty --------- h,cased pan and mold with hands ^VCcs'wws *% M„°'

Ïa-a ew«limkes. lhen large-hearted couple, cons,den,.,g CAKES. nut, creamy Draw n fork across with 3,621 i„ ,89», while motor home and set up his shop "at the
you came out and sat ,n the sun ,vcrytl,,r,g. sa,d Compton, grate- top to take off smooth look. buses were 1,133, compared with 5. sign of the red pole,” advertised
on a rock, and 1 came down to yon. fully. "Fancy nursing me after Leopard C»ke.-Wh.tc part - --------- the Mme districts 10 persons that his work was "good -hepe,"
.n 1 ' v T' n,y ,rT- Vm' r "ncei wltollhad done !•’ \\l„t= of tve eggs, one-half tnunp USES OF LEMONS. were killed by cabs, 25 by tramears 1 and in 1477 turned out the first
and asked mo what ,t was f,"-. [ I e lay s,len for a Idl e, then ful of butter, three cupfuls of gran and 45 by horse nnd motor buses. 1 hook printed in England ; Tvndale,
told you. To shoot you, I sa.d, suddenly be assed : "How long ago -dated sugar, two cupfu » oî wh.tc Two or three shoes of lemon m a Eight thousand two hundred and born a few years later, who »«
and you laughed. But you soon rea was all this! ih.ur, one cupful of «went m,lk, and pipfnl of strong tea will cure a eighty vessels entered the port of burned for ‘heresy ■ f.lur Arch-
1,zed that I was ,„ earnest "About three years; two «spoonfuls of hakmg pow,tor v nervous headache Loudon from foreign countries dur- i hi: hop of Canterbury in the time

As you sat there ,„ your bathing "Three year»! And what have I vanilla flavor,eg. Dark part-One A tabtospoonful of ju.ee ,n asmall. i„g 1007, being 39.3 per cent, of the of Charles I ■ William Wandsworth
costume I accused you of robbing been doing since? cup u brown sugar, one_,marier cupful of black coffee will relieve] United Kingdom. The total ship- t'-c famous poet, and the novelist
me of Hilda, and you denied it. You “Living with Hilda and me. cupful of butter., onc-hali cupful u b-lious headache. rimr entered was 22 531 nr m nr>r Willm.n ¥.,i'n,vn’,o„ ti... i
■aid you hadn’t known anything “Living with Hilda and you !u Y on ' sweet milk, one half-cupful molas-j The jiiic of half a lemon in vent, of the United’ Kingdom"/The ‘ ' ’ “ ' ekcraY*
about me, and that when you did, it have been looking aftir me for three ses. t wo eupfnÎR-of flour, one egg, cupful of ot water on awakenin value of the articles imported was 
was too late. V»u and she couldn’t »bol«* v«araV* 'and one half teasnoonful soda, snie- is an exnellent liver corrective and canu we*»

fro+ox>+o*o+o«fo»o+ o-fox» es to taste. Put int-o a greased 
pan by the spoonful. The diflererit 
colors will give it a “leopardlike 
effect.

Cinnamon Cake.—Two cupfuls 
flour, yolks of two eggs, one cupful 
of sugar, lump of butter size of an 
egg, two teaspoonfuls ground cin
namon, two teaspoonfuls baking 
powder. Filling. Put through meat 
chopper one cupful raisins. Beat 
the whites of tho two eggs thor
oughly and add enough powdered 
sugar to make it stiff. Mix raisins 
with the eggs and sugar and put 
between layers. The frosting may 
he either of ehococlate or plain 
white.

Cinderella Cake.—Two eggs, one 
cupful of sugar, one and one-quar
ter cupfuls of flour, one gill cold 
water, onc. tP&spoonful lemon juice, 
one teaspoonful baking powder, 
one tahlespoonful chocolate ; 
half glass jelly. Beat yolks of eggs 
with sugar, add chocolate, and beat 
in whites of eggs, lemon juice, wa
ter, flour, and baking powder. Beat 
four minutes. Bake in two pans in 
moderate oven eighteen minutes 
When done spread with jelly and 
ice with chocolate icing.

successful substitute for calomel 
and other alterative drugs.

A dash of lemon juice in plain 
water makes a cleansing tooth 
wash, not only removing the tartar 
but sweetening the breath.

A lotion of lemon juice and rose
water will remove tan and whiten 
the skin.

£199,407,311 in 1906. The value of 
the exports of home produce and 
manufactures was £74,7W,Z38, as 
against £69,632,023 in 10o6, <a<l of 
foreign and colonial merchandise 
£48,772,802, as against £46,721,620. 
Tho alien passengers landed at the 
port of London numbered 63,129 
and those embarked numbered 56,* 
947.
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LOVE’S MADNESS » i >

w
i?4o4Ho4<4<H oX>X»-C» o* Lemon juice with olive oil is far 

superior to vinegar for a salad 
dressing—equal parts used for 
blending.

Lemon juice and loaf sugar is 
good for hoarseness.

Outward application of the juico 
allays irritation caused by insect 
bites. ,

If when boiling sago or rice a tea 
spoonful of lemon juice is added the
kernels will be whiter and a deli 702,837 and the annual cost of main- 
cate flavor imparted., tenance £111,514. The City cor-

An old-fashioned . remedy for j porations own and maintain 6,491 
croup is honey, alum, and lemon 
juice.

Salt and lemon juice remove iron 
rust from white goods.

After the juice is extracted the 
rind dipped in salt cleanses brass' 
well

’ i < i

The number of tenements in 
dwellings belonging to the London 
County Council was 8,375, prov id
ing 22,939 rooms at an average rent, 
a room a week of 2s. 10%d. 

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.

Granville West was sitting on the 
verandah of his bungalow, gazing 
ut the sea. Suddenly he shuddered 
end turned his eyes away. Memory 
Vad gone back to a day three years 
tigo when the man who now lay ill 

nder his roof had all but robbed 
im of his life.

TL
tion
mac
mar£ County Council 

maintains parks and open spaces 
with an area of 5,006 acres, the ca
pital expenditure on which is £l,-

The London

“Granville!” 
interrupted his reverie, 
tor was right. He is conscious, and 
his memory is coming hack, 
had better go up to him, dear, and 
help him all you can.”

His wife’s voice 
“The doe-

r te
f run
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You iridi
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si rc
cap
self
reir
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acres and the Metropolitan Bor
ough Councils 325 acres.

On January l, 1908, there were 
28,796 certified lunatics, pauper, 
private and criminal, being 61.4 in 
10,000 of the population, a steady 
increase being shown since 1892, 
when they numbered 45.6 in 10,00. 
The largest proportion of cases is 
attributed to alcoholism aud herc-

onc-
l {

i < Very well, Hilda. He flung an 
fcrni affectionately around her. “I’m

) 9

fcwfully sorry for the poor beggar,” 
he said gravely.

With a firm step he strode into 
the sick-room.

Better, Compton ?” he said to 
She man on the bed.

Herbert Compton sat up with a 
start.

I was mad, as< <

I l
DOMESTIC HINTS.

i t

of
Ev<
fmt
theIn- with a seating accommodation of 

In all there were 360 pre
mises licensed for public entertain-

bio
ent

ment.
London has 4,823 public houses, 

or houses licensed to sell wine, 
spirits and beer ; 1,718 beer houses, 
where no spirits or wine may he 
sold, and 462 hotels and restaur
ants.
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Cover with water one-lialf inch deep 
and bake till water is absorbed and! quarters laid
meat is a light brow n. Delicious I pour over salad dressing, sprinkle1
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SOME WILLIAMS OF HISTORY. m
o!

The Conqueror, Shakespeare anil 
Tell Most Interesting.
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TUT DEAREST NAME.

When he was one-and-twenty,
He saw a maiden’s face,

And when he learnt she loved him, 
Oh, life was filled with grace.

He watched her tender blushes,
He saw her sweet eyes fall;

“Oh love,’’ he murmured, “sweet
heart

Is the dearest name of all !"

When, later on, she murmured 
In church, the old, old vow,

His ring upon her finger,
The wreath upon her brow ;

In all the glow of manhood,
And love’s new perfect thrall,

“I think that wife!” he whispers, 
“Is the dearest name of all!”

But now in Life’s sweet evening, 
He sees a picture fair,

That brings him back his childhood, 
And all the days that were.

He sees their children’s faces,
He hears their voices call ;

And oh, he knows ‘that “Mother” 
Is the dearest name of all !

Biliousness COUGHS & COLDSNEWFOUNDLANDis a pause, during which the Czar 
partakes of a light lunch, then 
working on again till one, signing 
documents, studying Bills, and 
reading reports of Ministers and 

His Majesty drinks, 
meanwhile, one glass of tea after 
another, on rare occasions taking 
a glass of wine and a caviare sand
wich. From orie till four the Czar 
works again, and is devoted to his 
family, and then continues his la
bors till seven, the hour for the 
principal meal of the day. The rest

t , ... of the evening till nine thirty is n • v Fortune
The tonic treatment for indigos agajn devoted to his family, after .. tSneciah Amon" the fish- ~

ti„n. dyspepsia, catarrh uf the .to- /hich he reti«„ to hi, study, and X throughcxno.ure
r'rttta 'curimr’obstin- nunctually at midniKht goes to Led ^ Jnd’o|(J ar(,h bjcct l0 those 

m.r" a l,<. , j rves attention Mr. Thomas A. Edison, the great pajns and acheS which come from
r <n ° Z rf 1 inventor, has for many years been digPaseci Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney leaving their seats.”
from every sunerer afflicted with deafness, but, cun- Pills are i00ked upon as a positive Second Thug—“Did Bill prove his
. ts P:mC,ïïl/dïest tîie food for ously enough, he regards this as a boon to mankind/ They arc never innocence?
:ïKl,T : 1 .V, ef for onlv n bfessing. Some years ago he was tircd of telling how their Backaches

it s <>tn«it l g - unfit told that an operation might euro and their Rheumatism vanished be woman
f n-rt time. Ultimately^they' unfit ^ ^ friend of hia expressed fore thc grPat Kidney remedy.

H , 1 1 „i a hope that he would submit to hav- Among many others Mr. 1' rank any bouquets or photygrafts !
vç.rk; boc«,«i they rnaku ,t, al- jng jt donc ;.Whlt!» exclaimed BanfWd, after year, of suffering, '
li,h.. fl i he ‘ remedy that Hdison, “and give up the great ad- | bag found relief in Dodd’s Kidney
1 kusp, w h n , „'k d vantage I have over thc rest of you pj]]8 and here is what he is telling lice magistrate there was one an
nlrcngthcns the stomneh makes it M|ow»_ Why, , necd m). deafness hi, fri,nd„._ Irishman-who had caused no end
eapshlc of digesting the food in , business, for, you see, my #nd Dodd's Kidney Pills *e of trouble to thc police. The mag-|
H " ?''1. ,ui?, n' V ‘it:* for business is thinking, and no matter bpst medicine for Backache I have ' islrate regarded the prisoner with Magistrate anil School Commission-
tlie'slomncl. ,but°for the blood and ! whaL thc rcstl of >'ou arc d(;mg’ °!‘ ever used. I only used two boxes mingled curiosity and indignation. rr ifoaie(i by Zam-Buk.

. . . (i „n.!how much noise you arc making, it and they cured me of Backache I j “So you rc the man that gave the, —,
mixes as , 1X f'*, 0 j doesn’t bother me, and I am able |,ad for five years. It started officers so much trouble ?” his honor healinc nower has
f i• '11nSthe°painful, weakeningeffects j to concentrate my mind fully ontiie through a strain. My father’s back j asked. “I understand that it took ' ea;np(j the praise of men and wo-________________________________
of indigestion rapid and thorough, j subject in hand without ! alto bothered him and he got some seven policemen to lock you up. | men in thp bi hegt stations of life. ! a oknts wanted-FOR PREPARaTIO*
Even- sufferer from indigestion w ill ^on Give up an advantage like relief from one pill I gave him. They A es, yer lienor th® ! One of the lastcst prominent gen- A uh;<1 lnp£%ÆS^.ÏÏÏ'oa,S
find in Dr. Williams’ l’ink Bills just that? Not much . were too precious to give him mo*. , Gelt, with abroad grin, but it t]em(ln t#) k highly in Zam- j ï^PSdïeJ° cSbuS fcanutaoturfl
the tonic needed, as they enrich the Mr. Joseph H. Choate, he fam- All persons suffering from Backache would take only on^to let me out. Buk,R fftvor ja Mr c E. Sanford, r(),, Brantford.__________
blood, tone the stomach and thus ; mis American lawyer, has he repu- should “se Dodd s Kidney 11 s- FOOD of Weston, King’s Co., N. S. Mr. |> eliable district and local Aft
enable it to do the work nature in-1 talion of being one of the wittiest Why do Dodd s Kidney cv.ro BABY 100D' Sanford is a Justice of the Peace It e»t.
tended it should do. This has been men in the States; though, on oc- Backache . Simply because La Make a thin paste with two table- for the county, and a member of candle power. Generates Gas from ordi»
proved in thousands of cases, and | easion, his humor is spiced with sar- ache “Kidney ache- and Dodds flf>oonfuls of flUr and boil it in a the Board of School Commission- ! «yCo.T Oil. ^^^VK&ofiK
it is worth the while of every suf casm. Some time ago he took gie.it Kidney i s posi i\< - quart of water fur fifteen minutes ers. He is also deacon of the Bap- and open territory, star M’f’r. Co.. Mae*
ferer from stomach trouble to give interest in a certain young man. the , ncy aches and ills. This has been M @ ^ whUe it is boil„ j tist Church in Berwick. He nn,g Arcade, Toronto.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, son of a personal friend, and it was proved in thousands o taR . b)Tbpn skim half pint of cream savs : “I had a patch of eczema on EDUCATIONAL
Mr. Edward Chatterton, Campbell- Mr. Choate’s wish that this young Canada If you haven t used them, f milk. To this mv ankle, which had been there for ------------ ™ ™ oat
t. n, N. B-, says :—“I have been a fellow should go in for the aw But yourself ask your neighbors. crcam adqd (>ne artd one-half pints over twenty years. Sometimes al-1 TWWhïtTd^îuHdoCÎ ™ SS7 S
gieat sufferer from in digestion and the youngster had an idea that fate ^ ^be above gruel and two table- so the disease would break out on not use some of the time in B.tudy L
stomach trouble and although Iliad had intended him to be a great art- NATURAL HISTORY. spoonfuls of granulated sugar. If m.y shoulders. I had taken solution yp"n^tantghTp! Arithmetiof’ Letters
treatment from several doctors, I ] ist, and one day he asked Mr. Teacher was telling her class little milk sugar can be obtained substi- of arsenic, had applied various oint- writing. Commercial Lew.
did not find a cure until I began Choate to look at some of his pic- stories in natUral history, and she tute four tablespoonfuls of it in the ments, and tried all sorts of things %nrRTeaehers,Pccértlifièatei<!rcivil Service,
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I tures. “I dont wish to go in tor aKked jf anv one could tell her what place of the granulated. This te obtain a cure, butin vain. Zam- Agriculture. Stock-raising, Special Bog*
car. hardly describe how much I thc law,” he said; “for you see, I & gmund bog was. Up went a lit- amount is for twenty-four hours, Buk, unlike all else T tried, proved bhHbn iclî^rawlng^ou^hoîd c A nk
suffered at times. Every meal am wedded to my art. H rn, t,p band waving frantically. one-ouarter of a pint to be given highly satisfactory, and cured the about what interests you. canadien Cor-
brought with it more or less agony, j replied Mr. Choate, glancing criti- ^Well, Carl, you may tell us what even two and one-half hours as a ailment. Tmw?to?nCanada!le8C* imi r '
and I seemed to have a complete' cally at the paintings, hut, my | & ground }log iR-o I feeding. I “I have also used Zam-Buk for --------—------------------------------- -
distaste for food. I had almost be- ! dear young friend, you need not let ‘ Please, ma'am, it’s a sausage.” | If the baby won’t retain thc milk, itching piles, and it has cured them
gun to think my case incurable that discourage you—you have am- ------------------- feed it thc plain gruel mixed with completely also. I take comfort in
when I came across a pamphlet ad- pic grounds fur a divorce’. ’ RAISE CALVES WITHOUT MILK the sugar. helping my brother men, and if the
vertising Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, __________ T .. , , ,, „ , . : This is an old nurse’s recipe and publication of my experience of
am! I decided to give them a trial. <,T:eltClr?( °î S ad^ rPS,SCt(- has stood the test of time, bring- Zam-Buk will lead other sufferers

very thankful that I did so, DANGEROUS TO TAMPER WITH rhe °*®®1®» ing little ones back to strength and to try it, I should be glad.”
fori had not been taking thc Pills Ltdi: ’ V, ”, LrmovC health when all other foods have Zam-Buk also cures burns, cuts,
long before 1 found them helping The habit of taking bicarbonate a valuable pamphlet foi tie ’ failed. ulcers, blood poisoning, ringworm,!
me, and in six weeks every symptom : of soda for digestive troubles may entitled How to Raise taxes --------- scalp sores, chapped hands, cold
of the trouble had vanished. I can give relief if carefully indulged in, Cheaply and Successfully Without
now eat heartily almost any kind of but is dangerous to tamper with. Milk, and every fanner shou c
food, and no longer experience pain A half teaspoonful of baking soda . have one. It tells how to raise
and discomfort after eating.” to a glass of water will often cure three calves at the cost of OT1G

It is because Dr. Williams' Pmk acute indigestion or settle a dis-, avoid scours and keep calves heal-
Pills make new, rich blood that they ! ordered stomach, but one should. thy and fat. Tells how to veal tbat. He said it was unearthly.
cure such troubles as indigestion, not get into thc habit of taking it calves at about half the visual cost, --------- 1
rheumatism, neuralgia, headaches after each meal, as is often donc, how to saxc the milk and, in fact, d Retains Old and Makes Ncxv
and backaches St Vitus dance, Even more injurious is the practice how to make more money out of Friends.—Time was when Dr. Tho-
and other forms of nerve troubles. I of munching dry soda. This, if not, calves than you ever thought pos- | maa^, Eçleçtric Oil lad hut a small
They cure the irregularities of girl-; checked, becomes as much of alible. field of distribution, but^ now its ^ cood manv ne0nlc who think
hood and womanhood, and bring chain as opium or cocaine. Carried territory is widespread, those xvho , hive the eouraee uf their con-
ease, comfort and health to suffer-j to excess it eats out the lining jf | Mrs. Gabbel—“What do you first recognized its curative quail- - reverse the decision when
ers. Sold by all medicine dealers thc stomach and eventually makes think, George? Wnen the doctor ties still value it is a specific, and * ,1 that their opinions
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six thc bones brittle. called the other day he asked me while it retains its old friends it is - - _
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- to put out my tongue, and when ever making new. It is certain that uiay mu J’*
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, * I did so he quite hurt me. He-—-” : whoever once uses it will not be

ont. £ MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE .Mr- !jabbSlJi,iterpo^e)-“Did he withoutit’
IS HER BABY’S WELFARE ”'ai "" ‘

tONIC TREATMENT
FOR INDIGESTION

in certainly one of the moet die- 
agreeable ailments which flesh is 
heir to. Coated tongue—bitter taste 
in the mouth—nausea- dizziness - 
thèse combine to make life a burd
en. The cause is a disordered 
liver—the cure Dr. Morse s Indian 
Root Pills. They ero straight to the 
root of the trouble, nut the liver 
right, cleanse the stomach and bow
els, flear the tongue and take 
away the bitter taste from the

4 PAYS TRIBUTE LEAD TO CONSUMFHOM
Cold, are the mo* dangers** of all 

forms of disease. A neglected cold leads 
to Bronchitis. Consumption, Pneumonia. 
« Coughs” are the result of irritated bron
chial tSbes. “Dcvr

S

Governors.
TO THE GRAND WORK DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS ARE DOING.
Remedies That Digest the Food 

Will Not Cure the Trouble— 
The Stomach Must bo 

Fitted to do Nature’s 
Work.

_________ PS YCHl NE*'cures coughs
by removieg the irritating particle, and 

tbe inflamed membrane. It ta a
__ __ _ take

......... the hitter taste from the
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

CN healing the inflamed membrane. It te a 
germicide and destroys the tubercle germ. 
It is atonic that strengthens the lungs, the 
liver, and tones up the system. It makes 
for better health in a!l conditions of human- 
ity. Get strong and the cough will disappear.
“PS Y CHI NE” «ales weak people 
strong. It cure, cough, of the most obdu
rate kind and breaks up a cold m e few

Fishermon Rrgaril Thom as a Boon 
to Mankind—Mr. Frank Banflcld 
Tolls How They Cured His Back
ache.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

Bay, Nfid.,

CONVINCING EVIDENCE.
hours.

First Thug—“The jury acquitted 
Bill of that murder charge without

Write far Free Sample.
Sale W 0-1110 Wc‘ *Fee

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED. 

TORONTO
» }

First Thug—“He proved that no 
had fallen in love with him 

since he’d been in jail, nor sent him

CHltali”

Of the culprits haled before a po-
PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

ECZEMA AND PILES CURED.
—:

AGENTS WANTED

F.RMANF. NT R K PR ER E NT A TIV F" WANT> 
1 ed everywiiere. ALCONO >u ii Ale 'holli 
flavoring Bitracta save consumer;- R-*. (toui 
profit to agents. Only those mean, u bu rned 
apply. Park Males Co., London, Oat.

!

IncorporaHtA 1355
.-.-a

yt
SKSjft%♦ D i ain

’4l! I
THE SAME THING. sores, and all skin injuries and dis-

easps. Rubbed well on to the chest !
“So he praised my singmg ■ , • jn case9 nf Cold it relieves the tight- ;__ _

“Yes; he said it was heavenly, j ness and aching. All druggists and 12 and 14 PEMBROKE STREET.
stores sell at 50c. box, or post free £xpvninatiOHS ID reDfUary 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for SEHg for catalogue and syllabus. 
price, 3 boxes for $1.25. x F. w. torrincton, mus. otr.

OF T0IKWT0.hTAmuATiou With IJwvFRsrrt

“Well, something likeReally !( (

BritiSh-Ambrfoon
Business College

ESTABLISHED 1860.
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., TORONTO.

One o" the most up-to-dal® and bart equip 
ped schools In Canada. Write tor catalogue

T. M. WATSON. Principal.

s COURAGE.

! A Cure for Fever and Ague. —
; Disturbance of the stomach and —---------
liver always precede attacks of fev- (j °Wtion publie! d in Kngnsn tangua 
er and ague, showing derangement Ten rente. Arthur Rice. Granby, Que
of thc digestive organs and deterior
ation in the quality of the blood.
Tr n ilrnents Parmideo’s Voce- ’|’ O INVESTORS ■jlr. tnese ailments 1 arniuiee s 1 bliv or eell Stovks

, . , t ,, table Pills have been found most ef- personal attention. 8. M. Mathew
v idelv recognized remedy which if 'loot notes, I suppose, ansxxei fvctive abating the fever and sub- er, 43 Scott m- T.nMn.n. 
x. iu< i> recogmzeu temeuy, winvn, ed the rl wbo was W1SC to Ins fool- l , ’. .-...J9- fpw davs t-
resorted to at the inception of a • , duing the ague in a lew aa>s. iLtie,

, cold, will invariably give relief, and     aye many who are subject to tnese RM WANTED_IN EX(
j by overcoming the trouble, guard Mrs- Robert E. Peary, more than nine distressing disturbances ant. to 1< 640 acres unimproveiV Don
the system from anv serious copse- years ago. favorably commented on Murine these there IS no better preparation berta Fall W heat land. Pewtrcss. b4 non
Uie sx stem nom _ si u» t |;ve Remedy after its application in her --------------hin nc „ m^nc relief Mills R d.. Toronto. __________________ ,
quences. Price 2o cents, at all F£mily for Eye Troubles resulting from piocuiaoic as a means ui tenu. 1 ------------------------------     1
.[(...lp.-s Measles and Scarlet Fever, and later re-|
UL<1 commended to the famous Explorer, the ...

--------- Man who now returns home as the Discov- “Your daughters music IS im-
Wl.cn two women begin to talk 8Î&. wSliE proving,” raid the professor “but ! v-.wrr.tv dDl.ce. over^

the back fence his Satanic Ma- Eyes Murine Eye Remedy affords Re- when she gets to the scales I have Lewis. Cochrane, Alberta.
jestyjlears a lot abo their n i h- ; e®^CM?aeo., for*'niustràted Eye Book a to watch her pretty closely.” “Just phrenology.
bors^lhat lie never e n suspe t d. ; Murine, 50c.. by Mail from All Druggists. ijke ber father,” said Mrs. Nuritch. -----------------------

“He made his money in the groc- KLf.-CUL'ricrRE.
Aaaron, it is little ery business.” onceb Vend pic. to Mre.l. Kavanagh. Chai^1-

Vat are ‘ --------- eston. Ont. Strictly reliable. ________

FOR SALE.
BOOK- Beet cot-

THE PROPER KIND. 1PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. - A cough i« often the forerunner „g .. quevied the young man
iés . iae Srcat desire ot evei> mouiei Gf senous pulmonary afflictions, yet j onmindrum habit “what

Interest in g Gossip About Some d is, » simple cure within_^the I kjnd of notes does a shoe-horn play-
Promincnt People. ^iigtit, good naturcct ana n " reach of all in Bickle s Anti-Con-;

Every mother can keep her' little ! smnptive Syrup, an old-time and 
Among thc collecting fads of . encs in this condition if she will give 

monarclis the most curious are those them an occasional dose of Baby’s 
of thc aged Emperor of Austria, Own Tablets. These Tablets cure 
who lias boxes of menus and bills { colic, indigestion, constipation, 
of fare of thc various banquets : diarrhoea, worms, teething trou- 
whieh lie has attended and given, bles, and other minor ailments, 
and the King of Greece, who has a Guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
collection of railway tickets; while ' poisonous “soothing stuff.” Mrs. 
in thc museum of ivory articles1 H Irvine, North Portal, Sask., 
which forms thc Queen of Norxvay’s j says :— “I have used Baby’s Ow n 
hobby-shoxv are some splendid Tablets when our baby xvas tceth- 
scals’, alligators’ and lions’ teeth. 1 ing, and for other little troubles,

Miss Eadith Campbell Walker, and have found them all you claim 
who has just given £l,000 to the for them. I always keep them in Litt]e Willie-“Sav, pa, what is a Ma-“Vell,
Australian Dreadnought fund, is j the house. hold at -.a cents a box b (.rite v> pa—“A hypocrite,1 Abv s birthday to-morrow.
supposed to be thc richest woman by all dealers, or by mail from the •• . wbo nublicly vou g ing to ive him for a pre-[ . . . , . .
i/ibe Commonwealth She is of 1 », Williams' Medicine Co., Kroek- ’’’Vmvide"c= for his success, '“m ? Pa-“ f he's a very good en^,^<,”irh?b^X.eX^ C«"?

Her father vile, Ont. then gets mad every time anybody | poy I'll have the front ^vmders enee^ van ^.11^ .the ^orture^corna

insinuates that lie isn’t mainly re-j cleaned and let ? him look at the , with thcm off_ pain night and *,„• Them withôüTmïü
sponsible for it lnmsclf. horses going J>- i dav • but relief is sure to those who ES Bv>ok let Free.

--------— ------------- i tt n , ri ,-i......... Steele,iBriggs Seed Co^ Ltd., ToroatoJOnLYour husband says he works It is a Liver Pill.—Many of the use Holloway s Con 
said one woman. “Acs ; ailments that man has to contend 

similar,” ansxvered thc with have their origin in a disorder- 
other. “He eûmes in with muddy ed liver, which is a delicate organ, ^ young girl of 14 was taking a! 
feet, makes himself comfortable by peculiarly susceptible to the dis- ^ . con j^ake Michigan in a small j 

,. One of the greatest blessings to ; the fire, and xvaits to be fed.” turbances that come nom lriegu ar g^eamer rfbe lake was somcxvhat
tutions, and she serxes on the com- parents Mother Graves’ Worm | --------- - habits or lack of care in eating and ; rougb and many were seasick. The
piittees of some of them, bhe 1X(’S Fxterminator. It effectually expels “It is really a pleasure, ma’am, drinking. Uns accounts tor the . j sa^ jn ^be bow an(j was unusu-
ln a splendid mansion at Concord, W(),.ms and gives heaUh in amarvel-1 V, observe how readily your little great many liver regulators now * for her.
a suburb of Sydney. \\ li.x s 10 j ]ous manner to the little one. bov runs your errands !’ “Oh, he’s j pressed on the attention of suffer- “Are von feeling sick, daughter ?” .
Bpells Eadith with an “a” is known ______ the boy that lives next door. I ers. Of these there is none superior in ,ivcd her father.
only to herself. <h . (h- get him to do my errands because to Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. I heir I don't think I am sick ; but

The Czar of Russia is a hard-1 lo advcntscrV my own hoy won't:" “Ah! What opevat,on though gentle ,s effective, h ,(| hatc to )aw„.”
^working monarch. He rises at half- PaP01 1,1 «ntin^o advcmseis. .g your boy doing nowr’ “There j and the most delicate can use them, j
w-aKt eight, and spends half an hour ,, \tjqHT ’EM he is, rushing on an errand for the

on his toilet, after which he sits ' lady next door !”
duxvn at his writing-table to dis- Inquisitive Stranger (to con- 

* charge important matters of State, stable)—“I understand that the 
L’r.,ni ton till eleven o’cluek there measles broke out here recently.
11 ________________________Const able (proudly)-'‘Yes ; but
rr- " our head constable caught ’em.

STOCKS.

TO
my

Brok-

FARM WANTED.

T0I
FARM WANTED.

640 acres of land with house and stable.
mile of creek. 

Apply A. 8.
over

AND
at

Scottish parentage, 
emigrated from his native Leith, 
and acquired extensive lands in the

*
Skinner—“Good morning ma’am! 

early years of Australian coloniza- | b)jd yOU CVor see anything so un-
the weather has been 

v Mrs. Hashley—“Well, ! iike a dog,
increment, Miss Walker derives a there's your board bill, Mr. Skin- ij/s 
vast annual income. She has been 
a munificent benefactor of the Syd- 

hospitals and charitable insti-

tien. 1*rom these lands, laigelx settled as 
through thc operation of unearned , iate]y ?”
• ... i. M ! . .. W n llrAn /Im'll AC ‘1 . «

< <
y y

MilCOULDN’T EVEN YAWN.very
ner.”

W7e buy Wing and Tail Turkey 
Feathers. Write fur prices.

h. W. Nelson 4 Co., Toronfo, Onf.

ncy

;

♦

/tffmriATM.JciAncy
Kg all Mm t-^Ai nj.* ,

Inflsmmatlou of \Xj\ 
th Kidney», of t,he V? \ 
Bladder, of th* W/ 
Bowel», of the 
Lunen.^orcThrcwt, VT 
Bronchitis, DUfiuult YJ 
Brvatiiing, Croup. Ca- X 
tarrh. Influenza, Hoad- 
a<;he, Tootha< he. Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism. Cold 
ChUle, Ague Chill», Chll 
blalns. Frostbites quickly 
cured uy

ABOUT TO BE TRIMMED.
“What sort of trimming would 

you advise me to put on my hat?” 
“I can’t tell. It’s the trimming 
that 1 am to get that worries me 
more,” replied her husband.

<62- TU Pie-Chased Cresttal aid ttaaiae Barege* P«*4 
606 -Rias-W-U tat Ruby with fiat Oral 
•ZS-Riag-Sct aritbS Rabies 

1062 - -Brescb - Stroag. well fimubed w.lb wartihg BrfflUal 
Above are gaarauteed bsaey gold-fiUad feeds.

Seal yrsy.il ea receipt ef price. Vbea «tarie* Ring» 
| «essore Filter with a tbicb piece ef paper.
j PARK SALES COMPANY

LONDON, ONTARIO

m \y j

sM1
APPRECIATION.

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what ia 
conceit?”

Pa—“Conceit, my aon, 1b what a 
man is said to have when he thinks 
as much of himself as you do of 
yourself.”

DANGEROUS CONDITION. Bo* $27Z,
Patient—“I xvish to consult you 

in regard to my utter loss of mem- ; 
ory.”

Doctor —1 LUI11
1

Aw—yes—why—er—in 
this class of cases I always require 
my fee in advance.”

< l

friOR TM

4S Raüwan’s Ready Rallâ
-. HsireffliS

wALKme i ||/ y m M IT
(r!Ja

ID
• JOIMTO9

PROOF. “Your husband says that when he 
is angry he always counts ten be
fore he speaks,” said one woman. 
“Yes,” answered the other; “I 
wish he’d stop it. Home seems to 
be nothing but a class in arithme
tic.”

!
O

CLEANING e“I'm glad Tompkins has struck » 
streak of luck at last,”

“I don't know ju<t what. I anbr 
know that he tklkod to mo Içr 
twenty minutes without asking to 
borrow

on
I OUTINe

SUIT»r1 » ■
Ola b* dene perfectly by our Rreeeh Prooese. Try M 

BRITISH AMESI0AN OYSINO 00.1 I
mnSEAJa TORONTO, OTTAWA 4 QUEUE*mà Amd for free «ample to Dept. W. L„ Na- 

™enal Drug * Chemical Co., Toronto.
ISSUE NO. 46-09.
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Calgary, Dec. 31st., 1909.
Mens wool fleece lined 50c. each piece of $1 suit, j
Mens finer wool fleece lined 60c. each piece or 

$ .20 suit.
Hens finest wool fleece lined 70c. each piece or 

$1.40 suit.

The Alberta Star. r
CardstoD.

Mr. Editor. 
Dear Sir:— è ,

Through the medium of your 
valuable paper I would like to 
call the attention of the residents 
of Cardston and

disgraceful
of you cemetery and the very 
neglectful style of fencing around 
the same. True there ia a ^gate, 
but it is more often open than 
closed.

district
statetheto

I Burton’s Variety Store J
Now we, as a firm in the monu-j 

mental business, have done a very 
large amount of work in that 
cemetery, and have always given 
satisfaction to our customers for! 
we absolutely guarantee quality; 
both in regard to material andj 
workmanship, and we pay special1 
attention to the setting of our. 
work, but any reasonable-minded I 
person will readily see that we| 
cannot guarantee our work land
ing if the said headstones and 
monuments are to be used as 
rubbing posts for cattle, whom it 
seems have free access to the cem
etery.

No doubt a good many of my 
customers will recognize my name 
at the foot of this letter and I 
would like any of them who have 
noticed that this has happened to 
their work to either write me 
personally or my firm calling 
attention to it and I will be there 
in the spring to attend to it, also 
if there are any people there 
(and I know there are) who bave 
bought from other houses and 
suffered the same way, I will 
cheerfully give my time tc reset 
their work providing the residents 
themselves will see that the ceme- 
tary is property fenced.

Wishing you and your paper a 
bright and prosperous New Year 
and thanking you in anticipation 
of the favour of the pub’ication of 
this, I am

oei

« !t’s not what you earn Jj
Jj that makes you rich 4.'-

But what you save

Canadian Pacific 
Western

<

Tenders For Indian 
SuppliesEXCURSIONS

« 4i>4 4:Single Fare SEALED TENDERS address
ed to the under signed and endors
ed “Tenders for Indian Supplies,'* 

; will be received at this Department 
up to noon on Fiidav, 14th 
January, 1910, for the delivery of 
Indian supplies duriug the fiscal 
year ending the 31st March, 1911, 
duty paid, at various points in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

Forme ot tender containing full 
particulars may be had by apply
ing to the undersigned. The 
lowest or any tender not necessari- 

Alsè Okamagan Valley ly accepted, 
and Kootenay points

Tickets on sale December 16,
17. 18, 1909; January 21, 22, 23 
and 24; Eebtuary the 15, 16. 17 
1910; good to return within three 
months

4b: «We pay 6 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Oompound Quarterly41

Plus $2.00 for the 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, 
Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to

4

* The Cardston Loan Co.
RANKERS.4

4i>
our

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

Total Assets Oct 80,1809 
Over 842,000,000.

TheWay to Carry Mwey
in absolute safety, when 
you go on that trip this 
winter, is in the form of 
Letters of Credit issued

n ., , . . , by this Bank.
Besides being equivalent to so touch money, always avail-

ab eMt0.ï0U' 8 d, t0 you only’ in a°y P31-1 of the civilized 
world, they ar letters o introduction to thousands of banks 
and bankers.

Ask our Local Manager about these Letters of Credit— 
it may save you loss and inconvenience

Money transmitted by Bank Money Order, Draft or 
Telegraph or Cable Transfer.

is

OF CANADAJ. D. McLEAN, 
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affaire, 
Ottawa.

ESTABLISHED 16SS

e

Yours truly,
Frank Galcy. 60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCEBuilding lots are going up. If >ou 

will ever need one in Cardston now is
Representing

The Somerville Co.,
211, 10th. Ave. W„

Calgary.

Cardston Branch. G. M. Proud Manager. 8j
the time to buy. We have some nice 

corner and inside lots close in. Let us

«

i

Under the estimates submitted 
to Congress by the Navy,
United States in the fiscal yeaie 
1910 to 1913 will spend §42,430,479 
on war vessels now under 
struction. And yet sentimental
ists say that this continent is 
dedicated to peace. With a 
world in arms the nations of 
America must be prepared for 
self-defence.

trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our oplulon free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldeet agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munu * Co. receive 
tpeeial notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

The busiest nod mightiest little 
thing that ever was made is Cham
berlain s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. They do the work whenever 
you require their aid. These 
tablets change weakness into 
strength, listlessnese into energy, 
gloom y ness into joyousness. 
Their action is so gentle one don’t 
realize they have taken 
live. Sold by all dealers.

show them to you.—W. O. Lee & Co.Now that the skating rink has 
fallen through for the season, we 
would like to know what is going 
to become of the funds collected. 
If the committee intends to finish 
the work next season, all right, 
but if not the money should be 
refunded 
should know the intentions of the 
committee.

the

W. 5. Johnston con-

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card B ock, Cardeton

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly J .unrest ctr. 
eulathm of any scientific tournai. Terme, $3 a 
year ; four montbk. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.Anyway the people

» 4MEÜ ÎF W a purga-

We commend to the attention 
of our readers the following 
timely editorial remarks from the 
F armers'Advocate:—
Following the bounteous harvest 
of 1909 next season no doubt will 
see a great rush of farmers, no 
wearing on in years, to town anc 
city. From the standpoint of 
contentment for the remaining 
years of the natural life it is 
questionable whether or not a 
farmer makes the proper move 
when he breaks away from rural 
life.

No one will deny that the 
farmer is justly entitled to the 
privelage of withdrawing from 
active farming operations after a 
few7 decades of strenuous work 
on a farm. But does he need to 
move tc town or city in order to 
make the best of his declining 
years? There wras a time not 
very far back when desirable 
conveniences and luxuries. Could 
be had only» in urban centres 
But things have changed. Rail
way service telephone connection 
and general :mprovements in 
house equipment make it possible 
to have very desirable conditions 
on the farm. Certainly for the 
summer months the man who has 
farmed all his life would be more 
contented there than in a city, 
where nothing is congenial, and 
time drags along heavily week 
after week. With a cosy home 
on a small plot of ground in a 
rural district, preferably on his 
old farm, and a horse and carriage

it is pos blere
suit

This isn’t the first time the 
Cardston cemetery has received 
severe criticism, but we hope it 
will be the last.

In the words of the illustrious 
senator, we have begun the 
second decade of the twentieth 
centurv. aw.

The new year is not such a 
bad fellow as far as we know 
him. He is a little bit chilly, 
but vigorous and sunshiny. He 
promises well.

In another column will be found 
a communication from Mr. F. 
(jfnlcy, re the disgraceful erudition 
of our cemetery. We beli.ve the 
criticism is just, and it should be 
romedied as soon as possible. 
The town council should look into 
this matter at once, and see to it 
that a substantial fence is erected 
at the earliest opportunity.

Seldom has even Alberta wit
nessed such perfect weather as 
prevailed for the Christmas and 
New Year holidays. The roads in 
rural districts have perhaps not 
bet-n so good in years and bright 
warm days with the moonlight 
nights make a .remarkably enjoy
able period.

Read the announcements of 
your merchants in this issue. 
Many a dollar has been saved by a 
careful perusal of a merchant's 
ad. When a business man adver
tises for your patronage he not 
only has a line of uoods that 
“speaks” but there may be some 
article or articles listed that you 
desire and that it may be advou- 
tageoue to buy at this time.

f BURTON’S VARIETY STORE ]
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

Underwear
LA DIES

Card of Thanks
> c

Mrs. Henderson and Mr. S. W. 
Hewitt wish to thank th ; many 
friends and acquaintances who 
so kindly assisted them during 
their recent bereavement.

THE FATE OF THE DELINQUENTS

An editor died nud slowly wand- 
ed bis way to where he supposed a 
warm reception awaited him. The 
devil saw him and said; “For many 
years thou hast borne i Iih bla i• e for 
the many errors the printers make 
in the paper. The paper has 
gone alas, fur $1.50 and the $1.50 
has often failed to come in. The 
printers had devilled thee on 
Saturday night for wages when 
thou hadst not one cent to toy 
name. Many have taken thy 
paper without paying for it and 
cussed thee for not getting out 
better. Thou hast been called a 
dead beat by passenger conductors 
when thou hast shown thy annual 
pass to envious gaze, 
thou hast borne in silence. Thou 
caust not come in here,’’ And he 
fired him. “Heaven is bis home; 
and besides, if we let him come in 
here he will continually dun 
delinquent subscribers ftr our 
habitation is full of them and thus 
create disorder in my kingdom.— 
Ex.

! 1

Ladies Wool fleece lined 65c. each piece or $1.30All this

suit.
each piece orLadies Merino fleece lined 70c. 

$1.40 suit.
Ladies fine all wool underwear 

or $1.70 suit.
85c. each piece

Disgraceful
Condition

MENSOf Cardston 
Cemetery

Alberta 8>tar
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per Rutium in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ADVERTISING:
Column......... $12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7 50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

transient ads.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

it

The Alberta Star Job Department la well etock- 
#4 with all the latest and newest deelgne In plain 
and fancy type, firet-claee preeees, and will be 
supplied with the flneet etationery and printing 
material of all deecriptlone.

January 7, 1910.
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Francis Nielson has been 
appointed Quarantine Officer.

Bliss Native Herbs purifies the 
blood. Agents—Phipps

Fred Ford, Lethbridge was in 
town yesterday.

Dr. Ellis, Dentist, Lethbridge, 
was in town this week.

Ed. Stott returned on Mondav 
from a week’s visit to Raymond.

Hundreds of novels at 10 and 
I.Sc at Burtons

Mrs. Roy Folsom returned on* 
Monday from Stirling.

Wm. Thorpe Jr. left on Monday 
for Calgary where he will 
continue his school studies

Ten thousand meetings took 
place in Britain last week The 
unemployed must have taken to 
speaking.

FOR RENT—io room house. 
Single rooms or entire place.— 
Apply S. Williams, Cardston 
Loan Co.

The Thermo Washer the best 
and easiest running washing 
machine made only $10.00 at 
Burtons.

In this issue J F. Ellison ac
cepts the challenge of S. B. Fer
guson, Magrath, for a wrestling 
match,

Italy is building four Dread
noughts. Canada is aiding the 
British Empire by buying a 
cruiser from Britain.

Stanislaw Zbyszko Cyganie- 
wicz is a powerful man, says a 
morning paper. He has already 
won a name.

A party in honor of Mr. Oliver 
Low is being given this evening 
at the home of his parents. 
Ollie leaves Monday on a mission 
to England.

Owing to the freezing up of the 
water supply at the power house 
the electric lights failed to 
appear last evening. They will 
probably be on tonight.

The A. R. & I. have just receiv
ed two new passenger coaches, a 
baggage car and a special car. 
This will furnish better accom
modation for the increasing traffic 
on their lines|and will be much 
appreciated by the traveling 
public.

J. W. Woolf, M. P. of Alberta, 
was busy while in Utah procur
ing data relative to the maintain- 
ance of Agriculture Colleges. A 
move is on foot to establish one 
in his province and sentiment is 
divided as to whether it should 
be combined with a university or 
do its work seperately. We have 
already seen that battle fought. 
—Logan Republican.

LOST—One 4 year old red and 
white steer, branded M K on

We keep the best —Fruits of all 
kinds in season —Phipps

The roller skating rink 
continues to draw large crowds.

Just arrived a full line of school 
supplies at Burtons Variety store

Miss Helene Kimball returned 
from a visit to Raymond on Mon
day.

Local and General.
1 c

The weather is certainly clear 
and cool.

We are sole agents for Christies 
Biscuits Soda Crackers—Phipps

C. F. Harris, Lethbridge, was in 
town yesterday.

Galvanized buckets for 25c at 
Burtons.

Canada begins its navy by 
purchasing an obsolete British 
cruiser.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Two 
good second-hand barber chairs. 
One mirror 4 x 6 ft. Apply R J. 
Brown, Cardston.

Bon Bon’s Candies of all kinds 
Chocolates, milk Chocolate, Nut 
milk chocolate, in all these lines 
we go in for quality.—Phipps.

D. S. Beach is visiting Magrath 
Raymond, Stirling, Warner and 
Milk River on Board of Trade 
business.

Electrician Fera Woolf has 
been kept very busy this week 
making out electric light con
tracts.

There will not be any services 
in the Presbyterian Churches at 
Curdston and Boundary Creek, 
next Sunday Jan. 9tb.

The decline in the number oj 
deaths from tuberculosis shows 
that the educative campaign 
carried on for some years past is 
bringing results.

An error appeared in last 
week’s issue. The name of Don 
Hyde in the ‘‘Local Court News’’ 
should have read Don C. Hyde

Just Arrived K
&

A full line of rubber goods and 
Moccasins
Men’s whip cord pants that can not

be outclassed.

r.John Blackmore left on Monday 
for Strathcona

Mr. and Mrs, A. M. Heppler 
and family returned from Ray
mond on Monday.

No fresh cases of scarlet fever 
have been reported during the 
past three days, thus showing it 
is now under control.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is a very valuable medicine for 
throat and lung troubles, quickly 
relieves and cures painful oreatti- 
ing and a dangerougly sounding 
cough which indicates congested 
lungs. Sold by all dealers.

K
<&*

m
t *+*

&We have also received a new ship-
ment of dry goods.

Our new line of Carpet Squares 
can not be equalled at prices with-

in the reach of all.
25 per cent, reduction on all furs

Call and see us. We can save you money

&
I I

ssmButte Lake School District.
I have on my place one stray 

horse about 12 years old, has white 
on nose and one hind footj.white. 
If not claimed in due time^will be 
sold according to law.

E. A. Purnell.

%
■m%
Ur.Notice §®
%TENDERS will be >eceivod up to 

Jan. 22 1910, for all Material and 
Labor as per specifications for the erec
tion and completion of a dwelling house, 
to be erected at Leavitt, for Willard G. 
Smith Esq. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the office of the Alherta 
Star. All Tenders will be opened in the 
presence of Bidders at noon Jan. 22, 
1910.

Cardston Mercantile Co. T*

Wi
» *
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LIMITED.When Dr. Cook was caught 

redhanded, he took to the woods 
and did not try any longer to 
make money out of the gigantic 
fake.

An American paper jocosely 
remarks that Canada’s first step 
toward realizing her dream of a 
navy was to purcnase the Rain
bow.

We have

Exceptional
Bargains

The value of the cheese an a 
butter turned out in Ontario fa 
tories during 1908 was over Si v 
000,000 and the figures for tin 
year will, it is believed be m ad
vance of this amount There art 

1,177 cheese factories and 
97 creameries in the province of 
Ontario.

Canada's field Crops tor 1909 
estimated at approximate! 

$600,000.000 01 over an hundul 
millions more than 1908. I hi 

It will figures form a striking esatilf?! : 
quickly and of tli£_ agricultural wealth pro

ducing possibilities ot Canada.

! Have you a weak throat? If so, 
you cannot be too careful You 
cannot begin treatment too early. 
Each cold makes you more liable 
to another and the last is always 
the harder to cure. If you will 
take
Remedy at the outset you will be 
saved much trouble. Sold by all 
dealers.

r We make fi

Photos Chamberlain'sWhen you think of timber, 
think of the Stacy Lumber Yard 
They have always a full and com
plete stock of alt kinds of building 
material on hand.

Resolutions for 1910 
Will be made by the worst 

of men,
And like those to bejinade by 

you,
They’ll be kept—for a day or 

two.
Mr. Frank Duce gave an oyster 

supper to a number of his batch- 
friends last evening, in honor of 
his wedding. The banquet was 
given in the Sanders Restaurant 
and was presided over by Mr. A. 
J. Stoddard.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
never disappoints those who us. 
it for obstinate colds and irrations 
of the throat and lungs. It standt- 
unrivalled as a remeily for all 
throat and lung diseases. Sold by 
all dealers.

Lee ‘Stoddard was up before 
the local J. Ps. last week on 
charge of creating a disturbance 
in the Roller Skating Rink. He 
was
Claude Giles, Tavlorville, 
fined $3.00 and costs for riding on 
sidewalk

Cardston now has a new 
physician in the person of Dr 
E. Ardiel who arrived on Wed
nesday from Nebraska. Mrs 
Ardiel accompanied the doctor. 
They will make their residence 
in town.

Three applications for the 
position of Secretary-Treasure 
have been received by the town 
council. The names 
applicants are as follows:—D. S. 
Beach, L. A. Wilson and Wm. 
Laurie.

Couuli—in— now

I 50» n that will last Do you want to sell your farm 
your stock—anything <mi 
place? Take our tip and^\s 
short advt in the STAR, 
do the work 
economically.

are
your 

sert aGive us a trial

Photo
Postcards 1

.
Fresh SpyPianos finished while you wait Apples—and—right ribs. Was last seen south

east of town. Suitable reward 
will be for information leading 
to recovery of same. 
McCunç, Cardston.

Prof. Zavitz of the Guelph 
agricultural college states that 
as a result of co-operative exper
iments on Ontario farms the out
put has been doubled in the last 
sixteen years It is a great and 
beneficial work, and every farmer 
should take part in it.

Although Cook will not rank 
in the worlds history as a great 
North Pole discoverer he has es
tablished a record long held by 
Annanias and his |name will go 
resounding down the corridors 
of time as thejgreatest liar that 
has been.

Earnings of the United States 
railroads for the first quarter of 
the present fiscal year show an 
increase of 12.09 per cent, in 
gross and 15 80 per cent, in net 
over the corresponding three 
months of IQ08.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is not a common every-day cough 
mixture. It is a meritorious rem
edy for all the troublesome and 
dangerous com plications resulting 
from cold in the bead, throat, 
chest or lungs. Sold by all dealers.

Miss lone Woolf and Alta 
Stoddard, students, of Provo, 
spent the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Turner of this city. 
Miss Woolf is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Woolf of 
Cardston and Miss Stoddard is 
the daughter of Marion Stoddard 
one of the leading merchants of 
the same place.—Logan Republi
can.

— The "=

Henson StudioOrgans061

Alf.
40 lb. box 82.60

Evaporated«
Merry Isabel Dairy««

i

ApplesE. L. JESSEN—Proprietor
Milk delivered to all parts of the 
town, morning and evening.
Cardston,

fined $5.00 and costs.
was«

« Alberta.
« *)
4 No. 1, 12 1-2 lb. box $1.75

School will be closed until the 
15 th.

Now let us get to work again, 
For earnest labor surely pays, 

And furthermore we now 
require

To save up for our holidays.

Cook made a failure of his life. 
Poor chap mistook his mission. 

He might have shown in 
An able politician.

When baby got his crimson 
horse

He gave a happy cough,
And with serene contentedness 

Sucked all the color off.

$ No. 2, 26 lb. box $3.40«
$5.00 a month Peachesbuys you a first-class 

Instrument
of the

LOST—On Monday, Ladies 
Gold Watch, Waltham, size 6, 
Htg- case, No. 66215, 16 Jewel, 
works no. 14182835, stem wind, 
and pendant set. Finder will 
be liberally rewarded by calling 
at STAR office or Mrs. J. H. Vin
son, Leavitt, Alta. „

Don’t forget we also tiave the best 
line of

Choice 25 lb.box. $290

Stationery,
Post Cards, 
Novels,
Picture Frames 
Fancy Goods,

Prunese
Dominion Parliament 

spent nearly a whole day discus
sing the evils of tuberculosis, 
recently, and devising ways and 
means for the eradication of the 
disease. The fact that a great 
deal of time is spent in fighting 
the ravages of disease in cattle, 
and very little in an attempt to 
save human life, was commented 
upon by several members. True, 
it is necessary to protect the 
public from diseased meat, thus 
to some extent, securing immun
ity from this form of danger, but 
the cause of humanity would seem 
to demand greater efforts to 
alleviate the suffering of the 

victims of lung trouble,

TheThe little 2 year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Dudley Leavitt 
passed away 
Pneumonia was the cause. The 
funeral services was held on 
Tuesday afternoon, the remains 
being interred in the Leavit 

Mr. Leavitt is at

on Monday 25 lb. box $215

Etc., in Cardston
I --THE-----cemetery- 

present laboring in the mission 
field. Spencer & StoddardCardston is losing one of its 

most prominent families this 
week in the persons of Mr. anc 
Mrs. Wm, Wolsey, who are mov
ing to Logan Utah Mrs Wolsey 
left yesterday for her new home, 
while Mr. Wolsev will remain for 
two weeks disposing of the 
property. Sadie will accompany 
her father- Their many friends 
will regret to learn of their 
departure,

On Thursday evening Deo. 30th. 
a quiet marriage ceremony was 
performed in the Baptist Church, 
Lethbridge, when Arthur St. Clair 
Flawn and Miss Bessie Mulligan 
of Cardston 
wedlock.
Pastor of the church, performed 
the ceremony. Mrs. Flawn left on 
Saturday evening for the east 
where she will spend three months 
visiting with her relatives,
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I
LIMITEDwere united in 

Rev. William Reid, the MUSIC CO.
Agents for the celebrated 
MASON-RISOH PIANOS 

and ORGANS

Look through our clothing and dry goods departments.
Some special values.many

and to provide the necessary 
for complete recoverymeans

fropi the symptoms.
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FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLECANADA’S F1RSTSTEAMER“SMART SET” SMUGGLERS.FROM BONNIE SCOTLANDWINDSOR WEEK-ENDING is being played is con-ever game 
tinned without interruption.

At Windsor Castle breakfast in 
tlie morning is served in the vari- 

occupied by the guests, 
intimate

Vp-lo-datc Dodges to Evade (he 
Customs Authorities. NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE

LAND’E SHORES.
JOHN MOLSON, OF MONTREAL, 

THE PIONEER.
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM 

HER BANKS AND BRAES.
More than three thousand people, 

the majority of them well to do, are 
fined every year for smuggling in 
Great Britain alone.

The smugglers of to-day arc near-1 Over One Hundred Years Sinee the 
lv all “amateurs,” inasmuch as 
they smuggle for the love of the 
thing.

Onlv a year or two ago, the cap- . A . icn7 Ful-tain of ii very well-known racing It w«. >»£»«"*. ™
vaclit was charged with smuggling ton s boat, the Uerm„nt made her

There arc 272 entries at the-ca- morc than two thousand pounds' tnJ A wa/ working upon

FOR otls rooms
unless a visitor has an 
friend in the Household, in which 
case he joins him at the first meal.

Neither the King nor Queen ever 
appear at breakfast, but they gen
erally say “Good-bye” to the guests 
before they leave. But sometimes, 
if the visitor is going early, the 
leave-taking is done the last thing 

the night before.—Pearson’s

'HOMELY HOSPITALITY
THE KIN U S GUESTS.

Happenings in (lie Emerald Isle o! 

Interest (o Irish
men.

What is Going On in the Highland* 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.

There are G,7S3 children under 17 
in inverness.

His Majesty’s Genial Conviviality 

and Tact Puts Every One 

at Ease.

Accommodation’s Initial 
Trip. A shark wes recently caught at 

Cnrlingford.
Dublin lias the only cigar manu

factory in all Ireland.
The rumors circulated as to Rov- 

al residences being purchased in 
Ireland are declared to be without

Ambitious politicians rejoice when 
the King takes up his residence at
Windsor Castle, for whilst there, ----------------- *------------ nary show in Glasgow recently. I worth of cigars, tobacco, and spir- . M r
His Majesty has an endless succès- REAL SHAM FIGHTS. Jt has been resolved to continue its into an English port. The smug- Mont-
•ion cl visitors, consisting of Cab- ------ ||le Hi h Schoo, c„det corps of I gling was done at the dead of night. ™d,an merchant, re«dent in Moot
inct Minislors Ambassadoi^^and ^ Trag|e Tll|,., el Military Glasgow. | The smart swift , dertating with the St.' Lawrence Norah Donovan died in Middleton
<»t ici 1,llh"1 ^n. . , iown to the Manoeuvres. Ayreshirc’s share in the alloca- ! from Ostend witi .1 H 1 a,1 I a8 the river upon which lie pro- Workhouse, Cork, at the age of
Castîe" for Vxxeck-end, or during A vcry bad disaster befell dur- tion of the Scottish education fund boardTof the °deck,^an^thcttcl-1 P?sed to operate. In 180!) he had 103. She had been an inmate for

the week to “dine and sleep. ” ing the manoeuvres of the Russian 18 ^I0,o()5>; , . ard attempted to row the contra-D**8 first steamer built, and on Noy. 02 x ca, s.
Xt Winder they can talk bust- Army near St. Petersburg in the About $o,000 of damage was done ' ,ld lshu ... in the vessel’s dinghy. - of that year the little vessel made , George Boyle, a well known Bel- 

ness with His Majesty, or, discuss 1 summer of 1902, and the cruel part by fire id Dempster Gardens, Inver, caught, however," and the ! her initial trip from Montreal to fast»>usmess man « «
the details of any matters in which c[ jt was that it was caused by an ness-. ...... rCst of the cargo was speedily ! Quebec. ” 7^ î i V U 6 U ’
ho is particularly interested, with- unforgivable blunder on the part of u is proposed to establish hui- br hfc to ligllt. It was one of the MONTREAL TO QUEBEC. an<1 dled an houi latcr’ 
out most of the conventions and re-; » commanding officer. sanes in the XX est ui Scotland A g- . mogt sensational captures—owing ... « tim Appommo-
strictions which usually cut off the i Some infantry were supposed to ricultural College. the social status of the people A small affair ^ n.
Sovereign from his subjects be entrenched on a rising ground N ne of the twenty torpedo boat concerned_and one o{ thc biggest Nation as Molson a boat was.call

If a large party of people are 'about a mile away, and a squadron destroyers ordered by the admiral- f u fi cial point of view, ctl- She vvaH '2 ,fpet m 1?ngth an4
expected, a special train is provid- of caValry were ordered to charge ty are to be built on the Clyde [ ' J been effected in recent ; «•? beam, and her engine was of
e.l for them from London, and a them. Instantly the troopers put Several hundred pounds of dam- six horse power, She had hertns
number of Royal servants arc sent ! s]mrs to their horses, and were off age was done by fire in the rope- wcll.known but impecunious ^r twenty passengers These seem
to look after them. If only a single like the wind. Their officer ought, works on Old Claims road, Dun- Russi:t1l Count carried on a contra- ! to have been very necessary, tor
guest has been invited, a special of course, to have known that there dee. band trade for years under thc as thc vessel anchored at night, 1 he Omagh Ruial District pro-
, nrriage is reserved upon an ordin-1 was a river between them and the There died in Edinburgh recent- ()f lhe Vustums officials he trip from Montreal to Quebec, 180 poses to erect 114 additional cot-
nry train, and a closed carriage and high ground; but evidently lie had ly, Mr.Alex. Robb latechief ticket h" ,’ his huspici()ns aroused, made miles, took three days while the tages, and to provide 1 acre plots
pair with a postillion is sent to the ; not studied his map. inspector, Highland Railway. | f hjs , Jand as he hobbled into return trip, against the current fur each cottage at a ccst of $92,580.
station at Windsor. ! The river was a creek, narrow At Stirling the winter season is the tow„R0f Kattoxvitz on the Rus- took one day longer. All Montreal A large whale of enormous weight

Guests are expected to time their, but decp, and with high, steep foretold by thc “nippy” mornings ^ fnjnti*whevc he was weu j assembled to witness the departure and measuring nearly eighty e»t
arrival at Windsor fur about half- ; banks. Thc men never saw it till and evenings and thc fall of the k|)own hc s’Pnicd the last person , of ihe Accommodation on her first was recently found near the Island
past six, bv which time everything . it was too late. They could not leaf. 1)0 accuscd ( f being a smuggler, voyage, and all Quebec gathered on of Rosbeg, off the Donegal coast,
is ready for their reception at the 8top themselves, and nearly the A draft of 150 officers and men j$ut one d a >cute 0fficiai who ' the heights to welcome her arrival. At Newry, John Lavery, a post 
visitor’s entrance, which is hidden j AVliole squadron went in. Fifty- of thc 2nd Battalion of the Royal bad nds sasniciona aroused, made A quaint description of the Aceom- man, was presented with a certifi-

of the great quad-; three men were drowned, and near- Scots left Edinburgh recently for;., ‘ j lins.,r.,,v bis wooden leg ■ modation is given by thc Quebec cale from the Royal Humane So-
hundred hors,,. India. . ! fur inspection. Mdë it they found , Mercury «1 U,at period. ciety for saving , little girl from

riiat things are not all they might An ornamental guard railing is . twQ ncw revolvers, boxes of cart- A DESCRIPTION OF HER. drowning,
the quadrangle just above the cqu- j be in the Austrian Army is proved at last to be put up on Dean , rid and large quantities of ci- ,<N() wind or iidc can 8top her,” Ther.e 18 cver>; prospect .»f the 
erries’ room, the visitors sort the,..- by the extreme cave winch ,s taken Bridge Edinburgh, to prevent su, , and cigarettes. The authori- " lie writer “The great advan- a6lfcailon on thc ToulaSee grass
selves out, and arc shown to their by the authorities to see that no tides there ties promptly confiscated the limb, *a"_ attcnding*her is that a pas- ranch near Roscommon, being re
various rooms, all of which have a ; troops can get at any ball eartndg- » Mr. A. H. Gibson Manchester j forgctting tliat the Count could not ‘gTC mav be ealculated upon to a newed and W'ntinucd during the
small brass tablet on the door, on- es before the annual manoeuvres | has been appointed to the chair of wa]k wjthout it. Finally, hc had to : dp® 0f ccrtaintv in point of time C0™inS winter.

I There have been several eases of engineering m Dundee Umvcraty : |<e ea,ried in the »m/0, the Cus- *hlh cl^t b„ ti,è cSsè wUh any A" outdoor meeting was held In
' officers Ix-mg allot at with ball cart- College 1 toms house officials to the guard- '“lied bv sail only. The recently to urge that the Ir-
ridge, when only blanks have been 1 wenty-five thousand dollars lias . \cssei propencu uv su,u • . ish language should be ma le a

All the guest-chambers are very served out. / hoon promised towards the exten- 0nc o{ the most amusing cases of a^^n^douMc^noM compulsory subject in the new It
cosily furnished, and each of them. I hc last incident of the kind sion ot Stilling Boxai Infnmaiy. <<snia,^ seF’ smuggling by a lady iar wheel on each side without cir- 1S* Lmversitv.
contains interesting family portraits wl,ieh became pub he occurred about $c0 00CMs, however, aimed at occurred a few years ago in Eng- e!dar band or'rim' To the end of ,*° trace has. b®fn , f°Xn? of ld
sketched by members of the Royal a year ago, rear L„iz, when a bub! The Kmg has approved of the Fife lamL She wa8 exceedingly well- ™'h sm.ke is fixed a souarc board whereabouts of Thady Oulcy,
Family, and a quantity of magnih- 1,-1 fired from a Bohemian legiment and I or far and Kmcardmeshire | connect d> but she had an incurable enters the w ter and bv the ?frJa*?1ps, ( l,le7’ Bilmurray, who
cent old silver. There is a special whistled right between two mem- units of lue.al 1 îeld Aitilleiv being. j0 c evading hc oust ms just! , t:nn c tv. wheel acts like ns a^ icr 8 residence neaily
suite called thc “Minister's Rooms hers of the general staff, who were disbanded. 1 , exc ement, a d h r usband, j ' ««,1^ The h els are kept in tw® m<>nths ago. _
in thc Lancaster Tower, reserved standing some two hundred yards A mysteno s_ murder case has c- | verv nerx-ou little man L- / 7*” J-.i- The long-promised “Book of Ar-
for important political guests. away. This bullet found a billet, cur red in M sselburglu The b< ly ercd ag(,pie8 wh never they ; |Vot,on ,Btcai opeiai ° 1 magh,” which was prepared for th*

Dinner tiine, if the number of It struck a soldier of the Tyrolean greatly decomposed, was found in (.amc neav a port. At last he made ithC Ve*J press by the late Bishop Reeves as
guests is small, is not nearly such Jaegers in the chest, and killed him j a Sack. ]lCV plulnise t0 give it up, and she GRANTED t HARlElt. far back at 1892, is to be issued this
an awe inspiring function as the on the spot. j The old bell of Elderslie has .consented in order to humor him, It is interesting to learn that the autumn.
visitor fears, for the King’s genial The most ghastly-thing that ever j been stolen. For about 200 years ; but at Rie samc time hid axvav in fare between Montreal and Quebec An industrial convention was 
conviviality and tact are never happened during peace manoeuvres • it hung above the old porch en- j bcr t.]0thes material liable to duty on this steamer was $8 going east held in Monaghan recently with a

shown tha when on- was hi ,) pan. The climate of North trance to the stable. ; tjlc value of $1,000. and $9 going west, which included j view to re-establish some of thc olu
tcrtai in a -Commone .” For-Xlapan i quite severe, and it is At Renfrew recently Provost Fer-! Qn aridvdng jn tbe Thames, her berth, and meals. It is also ,of in- industries or create new ones in
mulity is dispensed with as much zÿwiart of the duty of officers station- guson laid the memorial stone of husband reflected that if his ’wife terest to find that John Molson was Monaghan County,
possible, and His Majesty invavf, cd in the north to exercise their j the nexv police buildings. They are wpre nofc searched she would pro- encouraged to enter upon this en- Flagons 197 years old, copper col

in putting the mq&t men i mareliing across the snow, to cost $30,000. bably rc roach him for spoiling a torprise by the grant of an exclusive lecting ladles and old communion
nervous visitor completely jifc/his On bitter January day an in- The site of R. Napier & Sons .old t K00(j cba cc 0£ cu*ine the Crown, so charter to navigate the St. Law- cups and plates, were ’oun l under
ease. Durii/g' ’five !TT< rfTlinner fan try detachment, consisting of shipbuilding yard near Govan was as:soon as the officers came ’ on ronee by steam fifteen years. the Presbyterian church, Coicrvine
smoke he throws off all reserve, and txvo hundred men, under command exposed recently at $150,000, but board, he whispered to one : “If you I Molson was two years behind Ful- when some repairs were made rec-
jvles and chats to his guests just ' of a major, left the town of Axvo- did not sell. i will send a female searcher to that, ton, but his undertaking was none ently.
ai. an ordinary individual. , mori for snow-imirchrng. Montrose town council lias peb- lady there>. j think goods will be ! the less worthy, while his success The population of Ireland is

The King and Queen usually re-1 A fresh snowstorm came on. and tinned the postmaster-general found upun her she ought to de- B'as certainly more marked, from about half a million less thn Se j',-
tire to their private apartments they lost llicir way. They found against any restrictions as to Sun- c]are_” ; the personal or financial stand-1 land, and yet thc number of old ago
about ten or e’even o’clock, but the themselves among the bills, amid day traffic at the post office. When hc was told a few minutes ' point. Unhappily, Fulton experi- pensioners in Ireland is 181,000 as
gue-ts need not necessarily do thc huge, twenty-foot drifts. One by An alteration has been affected later that a smart capture had been pnced business difficulties, while against 73,000 in Scotland, or a-hf- 
Kanie. They may please themselves one the deadly snow-sleep seized ai Leith Old Dock. The wall, which effected, that the lady would have Molson laid the foundations ference of 111,000.
what time ‘tlicv* go to bed just as tlieip. They could find no fuel, and was laid down 100 years ago, has to go tÿ pldson and that half the vî a great fortune. Lord Iveagh, who is head rf ti.e
il they were at home. burnt their rifle stocks and haver- been heightened and the causeway reward would go to himself, he col- FIRST QUEAN STEAMER. famous firm of Guinness, and s.ucj

If His Majesty wants a quiet chat sacks to keep warm. Witliin forty- relaid. lapsed. ° Canada did not float the first river to be thc richest man in the l nited
with one of his guests, he frequent- right hours all but seventy had! Admiral Sir Charles Campbell ' steamer, but she had in the Royal Kingdom, has gixen ax\niv_nearly ........

: 1 'lim inliapi ' ~~ ” i<(lirtir ^ ^I> 1-.. - -qg ^ • j||( . (I »Hin~ ~ ■ ^--------- 8 • • -*• « .ax slHmcr, . .. • two- v ;
nwv qTTT1V( , lirxrxvr lief party picked up one man — a , interviewed a number of'promin- LISTENING — A GIFT. that honors are even. Fulton, let purposes.

DIS U W N nil - 1 ‘ , 1 corporal—the only survivor left to j Ci,t local supporters of the Forth ---- - jt be repeated, deserves recogni- A man named O’Cal’nglinn, a
where, comfortably installed in the ,|ie history of this march of and Clyde Ship Canal scheme. Hints for Girls Who Chatter Frivol- tion. But so does Molson, the Ca- farmer, residing at Umricam, C'oun- 
deep chairs which are quite a fca- dcath. Miss Wilson Smith, a new Ber- 0US Nonsense. nadian pioneer who sent his first tx Armagh, cut his xvifj s throac
ture in the room, and with thc su- ------------ *------------ xvickshire lady, has accomplished „ , , . _ steamer down the St. Lawrence on and afterwards cut his bwn The
lace of a big cigar, they can talk . imi»r OF WORMS the ascent of Ben Novels in 1 hour 18 a wp " ao''n1 ac ia anx' Nov. 3, 1890—oné>- hundred years woman succumbed to her wuu.v.ls,

The King’s sitting-room is j A lj _ ’ 51 minutes, beating thc best previ- one can talk But how many mas- bllt the man survives.
ous record by a lady by 8'/, min- ^ tlio ait of is toning . At Magherafelt, County Doxvn,
utos ' glftcd glr1s alroady 1l8ton ------------ --------------- the Old Age Pension Committee

Bibliographies arc being pvepar- we111.' far.to 80I?iel11t ia.Rlvc" to px" A FAIR OFFER. cancelled 150 pensions which had
ed of Robert Burns, Allan Ramsay, to Thos^wdm"' lîaxv m^r.a- Cook-“And sez i, ‘I think I’ll been paid since January 1st to per-
and Robert Ferguson. The bib,,o- "Lfl fi-d another job.'iL”" ” T

serious thought with regard to lis- F riend W hat did the missis A
telling would not be out of place.

Men can find pretty girls who in
cessantly chatter light, frivolous 
nonsense by thc hour together; but 
they cannot readily discover the 
maid who is willing to sit attentive 
while they supply the topic of con
versation.

No; the world is sadly In need of 
good listeners, and it would be xvell
for the girl of to-day to remember temptation of marriage ; realism is 
this fact, and try to supply the being married.” 
great need.

The average man has a keen lik
ing for the sound of his own voice, 
but that keen liking is sadly missing 
xvhere the voice of another is con
cerned. To become popular, girls 
must lend themselves to fall in with 
the circumstances which they find 
around them.

If, for instance, the modern girl 
is confronted by the modern youth, 
who happens to have a great idea 
of the value of his own conversa
tional powers, xvhat is her wisest 
course 1

Should she wish, to make a goo 1 
impression upon the youth in ques
tion, she must listen good-humor
edly and attentively whilst he dis
courses, and allow him to feel that 
he has found a sympathy which has 
hitherto been lacking in his young 
life.
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The death is announced of Colonel 

Edward O'Brien, head of thc fam
ily that claims descent from Lhe 
kings of Ireland.

Probably the oldest woman in thé 
Co. Wicklow died in Rathney rec
ently in the person of Mrs. Mur
ray, whose age was 101.
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away in a corner 
ranglc.

In an ante-chamber which faces

I
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graved with
A CROWN AND A NUMBER.
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n*. ease.
a delightfully homely apartment, j *Cll|.iou8 pro(.0ssion That May bo 
The walls, which were once plain, 

now broken by a frieze of soft.1
and a high dado of carved In the deep pine forests of Nov- 

mahogany. This dado forms a love- way the woodcutters sometimes 
ly setting for the many family pur find a serpentine object, fifty feet, graph y of Burns has been 
traits the King has gathered round long, crawling slowly over the 
him.

Seen in Norway.are 
green

. „ engag-
..... D, -------—.-0 , the jng (be attention of Mr. J. C. Ew-

; ground. If they did not know that j big of Glasgow.
In his liking for such works His jt Was made up of millions of lit-

Majesty follows the taste ot bis mu- tie worms, they might be frighten- ronautical Society whose headquar-
But, qnlike Queen Victoria, j eJ by its peculiar appearance. tors are in Glasgow, held their

the King prefers handsome rugs] These worms, called the sciara, fj,st kite flying demonstration on 
and furs to a carpet on the floor. 1 gather during July and August in i the 11th ult. at Houston. Consid- 

lurge escritoire, large numbers, preparatory to mi
grating in search of food or for 
change of condition. When setting 

this journey', they stick

-+say V
Cook—“She sez, ‘Bedad an’ Oi’H 

give you twenty-five dollars when 
ycz don’t go.

BIGGER OCEAN LINERS.
The members of the Scottish Ae-

XYhitc Star to lluild Boats Nine 
II midreil Feet Long.

The limit in size in ocean liners 
is always an interesting subject, 
and that, it has not yet been reached 
is evidenced by the construction of 
two new 890-foot steamships, de
scribed in 
These arc the Olympic and Titanic 
of thc White Star Line. These huge 
ships are to be 890 feet in length,
92 feet in beam, and G4 in depth. 
From the keel to the roof of the 
pilot house they xvill have a height 
of 150 feet. The freeboard at the 
bow7 will be 52 feet, a height that 
would seem sufficient to overtop the 
spray of’the largest waves.

A sectional view of the new ships 
show three interesting features—the 
swimming pool, the squash racquet 
court, and the gymnasium.

----------- ^ ■ —
THE JURY ACQUITTED PAT.
An Irishman xvas arrested for 

stealing a piece of pork. The evi
dence was all against him, and ev
erybody present expected that he 
would be convicted. When the jury 
came back thc verdict was, “Not 
guilty.”

The judge was angry.
“You scoundrel,” he said, “just 

as sure as I’m sitting here I know 
you arc guilty, but I can’t do oth
erwise than as the jury says!”

His own lawyer, xvho had given 
up the case, said to him :—

“Tell me, Pat, how you got off 
scott-free when I know you stole 
that porkl”

“Well, ye see, sorr,” said Pat, 
man in thc jury bad a payee ^ 

o’ the porruk.”

) ) 7
ther. 4

DEFINITION.
Many tables, a
dispatch-boxes, flowers, and photo-

and siiink-

ccable interest xvas taken in the “Pa, xvhat’s thc difference be- 
txveen idealism and realism!”

“Idealism, my son, is thc con-
experiments.

graphs, books, papers, 
ing implements give a 
lived in air to the room.

On a rug before the fireplace the 
King’s favorite xvire-haired terrier ing a 
ir generally stretched in luxurious fifty feet and several tnches in 
rase. Hc greets his Royal master thickness, 
nnd his master’s friends with an
impartial xvag of the tail and a w ide agC about three thirty-seconds of 
y aw iu Ian inch in length, and barely wider

The King’s bedroom, which loads than a fine needle, thc number re
mit of his study, is decorated in quired to compose a line of the size 
preen, which is his favorite color, above mentioned is enormous.
The draperies and upholsterings are Their pace is very slow, and upon 
nf green silk while a fine woven Ir- meeting an obstacle, such as a stick 
jsh carpet tills the centre of the j or stone, they will either writhe 
yoom. I over or around it, sometimes break-

Many of the King’s guests sit up mg into bodies for tlijs purpose.
billiards after A celebrated naturalist says that, 

if thc rear portion of this wonder
ful snake-like procession be brought 
into contact with the front part and 
a sort of circle formed, the insects 
will keep moving round and round

pleasantly Popular Mechanics.out on
themselves together and form a 
huge serpentlike mass, often reach- 

length of between forty and

IT IS NOT EASY—
To apologize.
To begin again.
To take advice.
To be unselfish.
To be charitable.
To be considerate.
To endure success.
To obey conscience.
To admit mistakes.
To forgive and forget.
To think and then act.
To be content xvith little.
To accept just rebukes graceful-

HIS RETORT.
His Wife (during the spat)—“Oh, 

I wish I were a man!”
Her Husband—“I don’t. If you 

xvere I’d feel duty bound to mop 
thc floor xvith you.”

As the sciara is only on an aver-

*
BEWARE.

“Sharp words,” said Uncle Eb
on, “is like razzers, useful now an’ 
then, but dan j ous playthings.ly. > )

To value character above reputa
tion.

To discriminate between sham 
and real.

But it pays.

■*
cud play cards or 
their Majesties have retired.

AN IMPROVEMENT.
Said He—“Sinee I met you I have 

only one thought.”
Said She—“Well, that’s one more 

than you had when we met.”

THE BILLIARD-ROOM
tt Windsor Castle, which forms one 
of the private rooms of the gentle
men of thc Court, is jealously in that circle for hours and hours 
guarded from strangers jiist like a | without apparently noticing that 
London club, but His Majesty s I they are not getting on in their 
guests are free to make use of the | journcyi If the procession be bro- 
foom. j ken in two, the portions will re

in the ante-chamber the names of unite in a short time, 
all visitors arc entered in a big lea- The Norwegian peasants, when 
ther book by a uniformed attend- they meet one of these trains, will 
ant. Within thc room the club lay some article of their clothing, 
ipirit prevails, and there is no ques such as a belt or handkerchief, pn 
',ion of rank or precedence. A the ground in front of it. 
;entleman usher has as much right procession passes oxer ii, it».is re- 
,0 select his cue as the Lord Stc- garded.as a good sign ; but if it goes 
card, and shouht a member of the round the obstacle the reverse is 

Family enter the room, xvhat- 1 believed.

-----
bird that can flit 

through a lawyer’s office without 
losing a few feathers.

Some writer has said that as a 
rule preachers are not witty. Per
haps this may be.;due to the fact 
that brevity is the^flul of wit.

The jnan who ,çan tell you just 
how a thing pu^M ,to be’ dotic is sel
dom busy.

It’s a wise

ALWAYS ON THE GO.

as e £ ss»to this frame of demeanour. With trav,eltr- ,,,r , , , .
« little practice, the, gracious ha- J'-dyth- les. Indeed I 
bit of listening can be acquired, street-car conductor. ^

qm2T,“ Mrs. Newly wcd--']»It’s just bruta, 

to-date jargon which issues from of ,ca>> I >■* stuff,
the cage,' ,i^s o, the gir, of to-day. “ L^Ne,?

wed—"Yes; but I didn't sny I “each 
wanted you to bake mine.”

He’s a

You
It the

)*»*:t *
When a mhn insists that he knows v

wlmt he is talking about, make him An ax'erage orange-tree yields 
i* | prove it. » f*;. :'7» / V. ’ ( , during its life about 20 nno oranuros.
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arsenate of lead, but when half j people in London's poor-law insti- 
grown or larger, according to San- - tutions lies in exactly knowing 
dcrson, fve pounds of arsenate of what is wanted. Tenders are gen- 
lead to 50 gallons of water is nec- eially according to sample, and it is 
cssary to prove effective. the duty of responsible officials to

send back every article not up to the 
standard. Considering the enorm- 

quantities supplied it is a rare 
For horses that are confined to occurrence for these contractors, 

the stable on dry feed, a hot bran whose poor-law supply work forms 
mash once or twice-each week is an important part of their business, 
most beneficial. I to have boots at $1.20 a pair, and

. Pigs are not well protected by women’s list slippers at 5 cents a
There is no such thing a- fixing Nature and to thrive the,- rnusthaxe pair rarely fail to pass the test ac 

the amount any calf should be fed warm wjnter quaiters free from I 
in order to grow well, and be kept draftL They must have a good 

■•«ill . Un pink of health. haeh calf rangf. for exerche but they must
puHPil himself and vanished, while Esther darted a pitiful look a ],as an individuality, some calves have warm quarters in which to It is when we go into the esti- 
Hs friend was in the act of bowing h,m’ whll,e aL feelm*? very lke, ^ V,ave better digestion and power to j K,eep. mated quantities of supplies for a
low and acknowledging his pleasure oppressed her and mantled her assimilate their food than others, j nefon. you go into the poultry | whole year that a person gets some 

drawing-room was the most brilii- j ,. -eouaintance of his (’heek with a deeper flush. Consequently, there can be no such business you should visit soni2 well-! idea of the enormous task of feed-
ant of the season thus far, and cer- . , uictpr-in-law ^ seemed positively cruel l > 1(lr .thing as figuring to a scientific rue- establish d poultry* plant, where ing, clothing and caring for its 80,-
tainly the scene, to her, wras one of i , , yreetine was cold and i tîian1^’n, irvir'K^on an<l a direct heirj ety what amount a calf shall eat. you can s .e and fctudy its workings. | 000 poor and its 5,000 indoor ofli
dazzling splendor, with that spaci-| " , , , ;Ufdj upon the should have been thrust out of the The class of food which when cat- }>y so doing, you w ill gain much in- cers. The following quantities also
ous, imposing room filled w'ith beau-j ’ . , search for K,me ofhis ancestors, and his ug its j en—providing it is palatable can formatio.*i that will be valuable to show what a big business is done
tiful women clad in their velvets, , friends when her companion usurP°d, by a stranger and a for- be well laid down, but there a l j you jn future. You will seethe by these special contractors in sup- 
satins, rich laces and costly ie^‘ +ptj ber with a deprecatory ges- C:^ler* .. rules of feeding must end. Tne feed- absolute necessity of care and eco- plying the goods needed,
els, with gentlemen arrayed in their * _ tie read her thoughts as eas lv jpg of calves aiter they are four nullly jn a|] ()f j(/S bra ches, tne com- Suits of clothes
becoming court costumes of black. l\r1Ck i r „,iv Irvington ’ as kc cou* * have read a printed months of age—most calves ^re p]e^8 knowledge of which is reqni- ■ Pairs of boots .
velvet, silk stockings and blazing ! unbïv “I know 1 must Page, and he proceeded to deepen j weaned from milk-depends again site to success. Dozens of mugs
shoe buckles, and officers in gorge- j ’ tnCR i n thus fo,v-1 ^Pression he had made by eal- upon how well they have been fed A yearling may be kept well, Dozens of knives ..
ous uniform. I JJ* -^ïln.iiün tV vm, up, a magnanimous smile to in their infancy when milk was which rneans kept growing at n.,t Dozens of forks ....

She smiled to herself as she look- , * 8 11 r t t mèet rre { j chase the- -sadjjess from lus face. their chief source of sustenance. to exceed from $2 t j $2 5) a month Dozens of spoons .. .
ed back to her humble life in Oak-! fo mer rev usait) ^ I “I am sure you* Will find ^ a , M,anv a calf’s digestion ,s impaired while in stable, and for much less ; Dozens of frying-pans
land, where, fur so long* she had \ t the bla--k she") of c arming home,’ he added, ‘‘and I bv feeding^ôfi ik-ÎSa. rr'1l!c..'wh‘^v whenjtt nature. A favorite ration (.’wts. of bacon ....
been . drudgo and a ! the family and-and am obliged lo |-*hopc you will be very happy I when only a few days o(TT or liav- ia a'pint „( grôui"d "oat,-tin; same~
cempa,ed her condition then with. impeachment !.. a certain , lh”e'. . , . . , •«** been fed cold milk that was bran and half a gilt of oilmeal, Tuns „f ham ...................
her present experiences Hut during the last few . He •> awe 1 tv, tl. graceful defer- , germ-laden Iron, being^ kept too twice a d a,.madc intu a thin gruel Cwt, uf Margarine .

And yet she d d not eel in the « h f realize that i’nce ,l,.<'r ”nd ,t"rmd, to.,î!T 1««K before being fed Thus, a lot with watei and spread on the hay
leaet sîlf-conrc ous or out of place » f « trans.re«„r is her, as ,f ins heart were too full to depends upon the calf’s condition feed. If h h high, fed oats s* „es of beef..............
for d,e was well posted upon court ,, > , r„grH the '»* n.lore' 1»“ « : "hen you start m to feed them at straw in it„ ,llace if bright an,I Kl, „„ uf „Hlilon
and social etiquette having made • , ha„ , wanted to know “r: ord “•*- having ma e four months of age. Some may be clean. Uo not give th„ Coits any : Slones of pork
u study of the subject, that she j ' » f tlli„. bllt, „f tneir way tl-rough the crowd, Were and vigorous, of large size dustv food| and scc to it that they Sto es
might do credit to herself, her ||(,rn „rejl„i:,.. d •»«•. appmeching. , and grow thm by reason of bemg dc. not become constipated . Lin-' ?owls.................... ....

against me, it is but natural that illK'nS ' o-cd , ,u lied and anxi- bred from strong, large parents; 6eed mca|i rootSi corn stalks and ; Habilita...................................
vou should have regarded me with < U.,;V, , c! 'er small and weakly from weak apples are useful to jirevent this Tons nf ,rgetab!es
•>ou . , ? 1 or, ‘‘Have you bee 1 annoyed? hem- vitality in their parents, or of being dancer r> « r » "
aversion and so shrunk mm an qu r,d,. frowning rt the retreating badly fed when young. 1 g” ' Pounds of fish ...............
acquaintance wi 1 me. , <> . furm ()f her recent companion. | In a general way, alfalfa hav and
to believe me when 1 tel you that j ... )h ,,,,. he has be -n very affnhh 1 ,l„ver hay make, generally speak- 
I would gne teats o inv j"' and agreeable,’* Esther replied. ling, i 'cai ronghage for calves the 
the wrongs of the past obliterated I How did he hap,,en to accost firs winter of their lives. All they 
Will you let me prove ,t to you in de„,.. King.
the future . | Ksth-r told of the introduction, once a d iv and the alfalfa once, and

Esther had listened to these eon-1 ind „ related, in subst ipee, ti e „ ,e pm„ul of mixed meal, made of 
fessions with averted face, but now collversation that h.;d , be- oa s, two parts hv weight to one of
she lifted her eyes and gazed stead- twe„„ Barold Irvington h r- corn, to every ' hundred pound's
,ly and gravely at her companion fe,f weigh, of calf 'will be about, what

It was a trying moment fur even „Ke;.llv, , do fcc, ,;lc a or. • (a'xes will require,
that sin-hardened man to endure eh„ u jn ,Kg „ Hut feeders muit always keep in Six Tona ,
that pure, steadfast look that seem- t j hr afraid lllal it is „ , rigV„ fm;lld tliat food alone cannot grow !MX l0" *' Teheeee-Seap Bill uf
cd to search lus\ery 8ou . mo to have Irvington Manor.” up a healthy calf, colt, lamb, or Over $100.000—A Regular
he mehtP witt "std '"regret^ùi ‘'Pshr j/"V '-er-s,. isilnc ht le pig. an. more tin, , it cd grow a Buslum.
he met it with a • at, » woman! Dont get any sue i non- j..e lthy boy or giri. All growing
glance that did not once v,a\er or sensc jnto vour pretty head, re- a, limais must have re rular daily I The thirty-one London Boards of
flinch , his an <> liront mini 1 y burned the barrister, with smiling exc.ci-»e in order to c!e\ *'(){) musclé, Guardians, says the London Daily save the ratepayers many thousands 
was well assumed, ant ca cu a c inipat;e:ice. ‘‘Harold Irvington is bone and nerve forte. The une who Mail, are now engaged in dealing °r pounds yearly, 
to impose upon an lnnocen , rus - a jeep OUPi aiK| if ke has managed puts his young calves in a she 1 or with the hundreds of tenders sent 
tul nature, and, into untan y, e jmj)ue vou w|tn such sentiments i,u ement barn an d ke jis them ' in by the various contractors for 
compassionate, conscien mus 8ir he has oniy accomplished just what thee from fall until spring may the supply of provisions, coal,

n i re e i , <>xya, U,nVi i w i l»e intended to in making your at- l a ve sleek fat calves, but they wid clothes, and other necessaries in- 
btill she could not torge, the °ok , quaintance. He is a villain, dyed disappoint his expectations of hav- cidental to the feeding of nearly 

of suffering that convulsed the face . in the wool.o ine serxieea’»lc potent ma’.es and 80,000 people per dav.
of the wronged brother, when he , „oh< are you not a trifle severe good dairy cuVs. Sterility follows 
hat. told her how a cruel crime had | upon him?” cried Esther, chiding- that kind of management in the ma-
been fastened iqion him by the jv L j rity of cases, x, A calf might far The bare mention of the figures
jealousy and spite of this man, and, -‘Not a bit of it, and, as your le- betteP'have an h mr’s run on a win- suggest that the quantities con- 
notwithstanding his present appai- ga| adviser as well as your friend, ter day, even in a snowstorm, than sumed must be of enormous dimen-
ent regret, and her desire to be la- j wou]d counsel you to beware tf br kept shut up all dav in a pe l. sions. It costs from 12 to IS cents
ment, her tones were not qui e cor- But,” the man continued, in The modern barns are, to a-i ex- a day, on the average, to feed an
dial, as she rep led : a lighter tone, ‘‘I am not going to tent, weakening the bovine family, inmate of a poor-law institution.

am sun , i i. i\ing on, ° i have this day sjioiled for you by the not bv the reason of t'ie bom, hut The daily food bill, therefore, tak- “It gives me great pleasure to commend
."l V-Twanl'IrtivliX m™! ! <*f •''<*•- » rogue. Come! by the manner in wh.l, .mi-iiaU a o m* the lowest figure, will amount f

, .. . . there are several Americans here, kept in them dav a.tc:* dav w th- t > $10,500 a da\-, or $3,8^2,500 a a skin disease which I developed on the
can understancVthat vou must'have ■ aind I want you to meet some of | out exercise during t: e ‘ winter year. As a matter of fact it comes 5?^^^ C°Neiffi ‘S
... ' ^ . •. . them. ,Mr. Phelps, the American months. It is to-dav so v,oaken.ng tc much more than that. vice, prescriptions, salves and expensive
usumtrT Inmvictf rea IS that Î ■ and i1, h.ave beeon,e I the vitality of animals as to render . In addition there are about 5,000 ^VtlTd

x . .. . . ‘ ' ,, quite friendly, and he is waiting to them susceptible to all classes of indoor officers of all grades to feed, cording to directions. It required just one
0CC“pLÎ do notAncnk'of'kmrself in P"**,?1 ,ls to «»">« uf his fount, v-^ gevm dhe.se, tuberculosis especial-j and, allowing their food bill to av- jTSKSt

* . u iii • men. ly. No animal will inflate the lungs erage 30 cents daily, the cost ledgmg to the world the worth and great
atLlv.^W;—ai—---Vvin^PA"yi^£-1~'V.:. Me drew Est lie ha>r.d-mi’iin Ixis in a warm barn to the fullest ex- amounts to $1,560 a day, or about virtue of D. D. D.
seW&ffF HrWy rnn a.rm> as he concluded, and led her tent, neither will the heart action . $57,000 a year.
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feelings that she would extend 
invitation to him to become her 
guest at some time in the future.

îsent,” Esther return- 
remain in London dur-

an

t
iiThe Farm h

Not at< <
ed ; “I am 
ing most of the season, then I go 
to the Isle of Wight for a few weeks, 
with Mr. and Mrs. King, after 
which they will become my guests 
at the manor.”

It is a grand old place, Lady Ir
vington ; in my opinion there is not 

' a fa rer spot on earth.’1 said the 
! crafty schemer, in a tenderly t egret
ful tone, and with a grieve i quiver 
of his lips.

LIVE STOCK NOTES. ous

FEEDING THE DAIRY CALF.
< (

cording to sample.
ASTOUNDING FIGURES.

CHAPTER XXIX.—(Cont’d)
She had had it whispered that this

20,000
25,000

5,000
1,600
3,000
4,0‘-0

200
20,000
4,000

T

31 *
10,000

250,000
200,000
80,000

8,000
3,000

13,000
40,000

i

l
not become constipated.

friends, and to her position.
She soon found herself the cen

ter of an admiring and curious 
group of people, among whom there 
wa^ a certain Mr. Royalston, who 
had secured an introduction, and 
whe was trying to make himself 
agreeable to her.

He w as young, good-looking, chat
ty and entertaining, and she found 
him a pleasant companion.

The first moment there was a lull 
In the general conversation, the 
young man remarked, with his 
blandest smile :

“Lady Irvington, I have been re
quested by a friend to solicit for 
him the favor of an introduction to 
you ; may I present him Î

“I am sure I know of no reason 
why you may not,” Esther replied, 
with gracious compliance, whereup
on the wily schemer disappeared, 
and then the attention of the fair 
debutante was claimed by a fine 
young fellow—a Capt. Rotlifurd, of 
the Royal Guards, who observed :

“I am told. Lady Irvington, that 
there are quite a number of your 
Owrn countrymen here this after
noon- having been presented by 
their ambassador. Have you met 
any of them Î

“No, 1 have not; but I wish that 
I might,” said Esther, with some 
çagerness ; “for, although I suppose 
I must henceforth regard myself as 
a good and loyal subject uf her ma
jesty, the queen, I confess to a sec
ret yearning, now and then, for my 
native land and my own people.”

"Indeed, that is but natural,

2,700,000
6,500,000

480,000
3,000,030

Quartern loaves ..
Pounds of jam ...
Gallons of milk ..

: Tons of tobacco ..
Pounds of snuff ..

A VERY GREAT TASK.
Until one spends considerable 

time in the stores and kitchens of 
the great poor-law institutions one 
does not realize what a task it is 
tc feed the London ratepayers’ pau
per family. It is a work which needs 
skilled and good organization, but 
there can be no doubt that if the

i

a

LONDON’S FOOR COSTLY 6s
500will eat of this; fted the red clover

3

SUM OF $4,500,000 SPENT ON 
FOOD YEARLY.

n

a

d
n

difficulty of distances could be got 
over in the matter of perishable 
goods a central supply store would

o t )

y ?
r

NO LONGER TORTURED
13
a Ilu A Sergt.-Wheeler in R.C.A. Finds Cure from 

Agonizing Skin Disease.in
DAILY FOOD BILL $10.500.

il-
Se rgt. Wheeler Thus P. Bennett.

C. A., who lives at 705 Albert 
t., Ottawa, describes the relief 
hieh he got from D. D. D. Pre

scriptions :
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tffic young officer returned, and 
tninking his companion lovelier than

^ever with that far-away look in her . 
beautiful eves and the quiver uf3

Blood medicines cannot kill the 
germs in thef skin which cause ec- 

and other skin diseases.
T ,. . , toward a group of people on the op-! send the blood to all parts of the! The provision merchants’ bills,
1 was very hitter—1 was angry and : pos*te side of the room. A moment system propefly. This ib not an ad- therefore, for the poor-law* institu- 
moi tihed to ha\e icen so répudiât- j jater she was acknowledging the in- vocac-v of turning out a colt on a tions for the vear amount to near
ed by my family, and a stranger put, troduction to the American ambus- winter dav and allowing it to hump 1} $4,500,000. *

tho’slf & andT™ Zt j h.®i7a A SPECIAL BUSINESS,
you will reign gracefully and judi- j to hig wife and daughter. blizzard. But any ordinary winter
ciously at Inmgton Manor, while j They, in turn, introduced her to day a calf or colt is better out for
if I had come into the inheritance j severai other ladies, who, like her- an hour or two than in the barn. I with provisions is quite a special 
)>- succession, the temptations of selfi were enjoying their first draw- Warm barns are good, but good one, and is largely in the hands of 
wealth and position might ha\e con- jng_roomf and their attendants, sense demands that growing ani- about twenty firms, some of whom 
.limed to meicome me. behex e . and whom she found to be very de- mais should not be kept in them secure scores of thousands of dol- 
me Lady Irvington, I can see now lightful COnipany. She had been constantly.-C. D. Sinead, V. S. lars’ worth of contracts,
that the lesson was salutary-it ehatting with them some minutes -------- In addition there are contractors

toxe me o \\oi <>i m> sc , an when she suddenly became consci- F\RM NOTES w^° make a special feature of sup-
to stnve to retrieve the reputation OU8 °f a Voice ncar hcr that 8m,nd. 1 ARM NOTES. plying workhLse and infirmary
vxlnch I had lost. Now, dtar lad>, ed strangely familiar, and, almost The introduction of the English clothes, blankets, sheets, bedsteads, 
this has not been an easy confes- at the same moment, the ambassa- sparrow by its driving away the lit- hospital requisites nurses’ uni- 
sion for me to make, but will you dor again appeared before her, with tie native birds has been respon- forms and a thousand and one 
give me a chance to show the sin- a ladv upon each arm and followed sible for more damage by insects things the public hardly suspect. 
ceiity of nyx ictormation Will x ou by a voting man about eighteen and weed pests than all other caus* 
be my friend and thus a help to V8ars ‘Gf agP- es combined, including cats, and
n,e • (To be continued.) boys with guns. Then come the cutlery and earth

The farmer has as much right as enware merchants,who also make a 
any one to wear a good suit of 
clothes and adorn and beautify his 
home. In fact, it is his duty to do 

It is also part of his duty to 
furnish good reading matter for the 
family. We should strive so to ele
vate and dignify the business that 
any man could be proud to say, I 
am a farmer.

"but I am sure,” he added, gal
lantly, "if you will allow me to use 
a hackneyed expression : ‘What is 
America’s loss is certainly Eng
land’s gain,’ and I trust that your 
life among us may be full of sun
shine and happiness.” '

"Thank you,” said Esther bright
ly, "and I am sure I shall be hap
py here, for my best friends are in 
England, and every day I am mak
ing new and pleasant acquaintanc-

"You certainly have one of the 
most charming homes in the 
realm,” her companion observed.

Ah ! then you have seen Ir\ring- 
ton Manor.”

Yes, I have been there several 
times during my life; my father was 
quite friendly with the late Lord 
Irvington's uncle. But I shall be
obliged to ask you to excuse me, as Again Esther searched the hand- 
a superior officer has signaled me. ° , , , , , » ,-Certainly,” said Esther, and ">”«• yet !wf bc,''rc.,her’ .
.,,,*’ ’ , ohe was as tree from guile andas the handsome voung guardsman • • , •, . , ,, ,, * v . ,, suspicion as a little child, and shebowed himself awav, she turned to , , , , , • , ,, , , ax i x* T.-- i i was touched bv his apparent hu-louk for Mr. and Mrs. King, whom i ... , ,• ,, , , . » . militv, while at the same time sheshe had not seen tor some inmutes. * . , , n i i i •. , ,, , . , . , . was unaccountably repelled by him.Almost at that same instant she ,<T ,, , ,* • , .,*i-i 1 will try, she said, with quiet«aw Mr. lloyalston approach,,,g her, h and tllcn mental|v cl,'d,,d

accompanied bv the man whose ou- T ,> f • , *'herself for the inward aversion servation had annoyed her in the , , • , . • , •, , p , ■ ... î xv Inch she experienced in makinganteroom before her presentation. , thi„ com )at.t fricildship.
• b'1v,n«t.uni ll": younS man I He was quick to read her attitude
Began, with ill-foneealed embar- I ^ y d , Ming im|)„t.
rassment, as he reached her with ,10,Sessed him. as he lea
ns companion ; ,t seems strange K d lhal jt wo„,d a„ easV
that tins duty Should fall upon «, | matlev wi„ th, confidence of a 
but a low me to ,,resent l„ you. Mr. ture ,|m| shrank sensitive!, 
Haru d Irvington, brother to the , ,:olll„et of all that was evil. 
Utc I-ord Irvington Mr. Irving- Nevertllcl,.ss he had re8u|ved
ton. Lady Irvington. play „ desperate game, for the sake

rw xpti.'Iî vyy of once more becoming master at
v Irvington Manor, and so lie held a

As the name, Harold Irvington, light rein over himself, 
fvl: upon her cars, Esther's cheeks ‘‘Have you been to Irvington 
flushed to a scarlet hue, the vivid , Manor yet ?” he inquired, 
color thus intensifying lier beauty a| “Not to remain for any length of 
hundredfold. time, although 1 have paid flying

But by no other sign did she be- j visits to the place up n two or three 
tray that her composure had been Occasions,” Esther replied. “1 
lit the least disturbs? i, or that she hax eOeen at school during the last 
resented the mean advantage .that three years, as perhaps you 
had been taken of h->r by subject- knoxv. 
ing her to this intre duction in a 
public place.
Àr. Royalston, having accom

plished his purpose, and catching 
ttic flash in her ladyship’s eyes, ex-

a zema
Salves fail because they cannot pe
netrate. D. D. D. goes right into 
the pores, kills the germs and cures.

For free sample bottle of D. D. 
D. Prescription write to the D. D. 
D. Laboratory, Department WL, 
23 Jordan St., Toronto.

For sale- by all druggists.
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The business of supplying the 
London and suburban workhousesn,
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led MANUFACTURED SPECIALLY.
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LET THEM ALL COME !
special business of manufacturing 
or getting others to do so for them 
the mugs, plates, and other articles 
which are necessary to replace those 
broken in large quantities every

inic 
u ge 
çth,

• y y( i

In Schoenberg, a suburb of Ber
lin, Germany, every baby is born 
xvitli a banking account. No Scho
enberg baby van help this, even if 
it wants to. The municipal regula
tions provide that whenever the 
birth of a child is recorded, the offi
cials of the municipal savings bank 
shall issue a bank-book in the said 
baby’s name. The city itself then 
deposits one mark (about twenty- 
five cents) and immediately allows 
interest. With this nest-egg the au-

ith. so
the
ghfc year.

In haberdashery alone the St. 
Paneras Guardians spend $1,210 a 
year. It is not an exaggeration to 
say that the London boards spend 
$20,000 a year on buttons, cottons, 
needles, and all the other articles 
which come under the head of hab* 
erdashery.

The same can be said of institu
tional linen drapery, which is quite 
a specialized article, mainly sup
plied by four or five firms who take 
every year about $10,000 from the 
guardians for their goods, 
merchants also know exactly what 
the guardians want in the way of 
woollen goods.

the
hat
the

P)Extracted honey, if brought to a 
temperature of not over 160 degrees 
Fahrenheit, bottled 
while hot, will usually, if kept in a 
uniformly warm temperament, keep 
liquid for a year or more.

. . there is a great difference in honey,
thorities beliexe that the parents ot soniP will candy much more quickly 
the child will be encouraged in ^han others. Cold atmosphere is 
thrill, and tliat the baby itself will qUjtc favorable to candying of both 
have a fair start on the road to extracted and comb-honey.

lars and cold rooms are poor places 
fui honey.

The brown-tail moth is a serious 
pest, and is likely to spread. The 
easiest and practically the only ef
fective means of artificial control 
where established, is by cutting off 
tie* overwintering nests during the 
late fall, winter or early spring 
and destroying the larvae within. 
This, of course, can be supplement
ed by spraying with an arsenical 
mixture when the caterpillars ap
pear on the foliage in spring. When 
young, according nto Howard, they 
may be killed with the ordinary 
ülaeaulh sjjravs or oaris green or

n y/ups
and sealedl he .1 VI[uefc

àBut E«T.
tfor

».■ * X F—evi-
cv- Cel- Thesehe

jury
Not

wealth. No withdrawals are allow
ed in less than two years; and the 
ordinance applies to all children, 
whether they arc members of poor 
families or descended from million
aires. Babies are popular in Scho 
enberg.

GOT THE CRAZE
living it

nly swapped house! 
The great art of catering for the xvitli t’.ie hedgehogs xv'ule they re 

feeding and clothing of over 80.000 i learning to fly!"

Since when arc you 
that hole "

"Oh, I’ve

< 4

. DEALERS ARE HONEST. < >just
now
oth- Life.

------------ *-------------.
THE BENEFICIARY. Per DISTEMPER Pink F ye, Fpizootlc, 

Shipping l ever 
A Catarrhal lever

Sure cure and positive previ-ntive, no matter how horses at any age ara 
infixli-d or *'<-xixi-h-iI." I.iii uid. given on the tongue; ads on the tlloou and 

► illll Elands, expels the poisono- s gi rinslromtho hotly, t'urea Di*teuu>er in TVigs 
512“] and Sheep and Cholera in 1‘vuli ry. Largest w-lli.ig livesteck remedy. Cure» 
'ytCl La Grippe among human being-» and is a line Kidney remedy. Fou and tl a 

bot tie: $o and $11 a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show to your druggist. 
Q/ who will get it lor you. Vreo Booklet, ** Distemper, Causes an. t.ures.** 
f DluTRIBUTORS ALL WHOLESALE 0HUQGIST3

SPOZ1 hi MtOlCAL CO, Cbeaisla end C«lt:iet»ei$ls, 60SHEP, ,M„ t.S.*,

;iven
Little Clarence—"Pa, I honestly 

don’t believe it does me a bit of 
good when you thrash me.

Mr. Callipers—"I begin to sus
pect as much, my sun, but you 
liaxe no idea how much good it 
sometimes tUx's me to thrash you 1 '

* Xt off
stole

? >.

B"Yes, so 1 have heard, but 1 sup
pose you will soon re-open the ma
nor houee,” he observed, with a 
quickly re pressed sigh.

He hoped to so work

Pat,
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An Unexpected Confession;
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Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.
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^ Credits.talc Moved by Councillor Coombs,
seconded by Councillor Hunt that

Christmas Number the m,4tter of F- vv Atl ins be

► fi special feature /it Olds and Veg- 
reville.

Field work in grain growing 
with emphasis on soil cultivation 
will receive (special attention, 
with samples of grains, grasses 
and weed for illustrative purposes.

Instruction in poultry raising 
will cover all phases of the subject, 
with incubators and brooders iu 
operation. Crate fattening and 
marketing will be specially dem
onstrated.

An effort is being made to ob
tain special railroad rates and also 
for board and lodging, particulars 
of which will be announced liter. 
Instruction is free and open to all. 
Women are especially invited to 
poultry lectures.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S®Restaurant and 
Confectionery

i
® e►

HI Coombs & Co. mdeferred provided he enter into a 
$100,00 bond to comm .m e work 
by May 1st, 1010. Carried aud 
the solicitor was instructed to pre
pare a bond by Deo, diet. 1009,

Report of the constable read and 
accepted.

Moved by Councillor Coombs, 
seconded by Councillor Hunt that 
this Council desires to place upon 
record its deep appreciation of the 
services rendered by Councillor 
Dues during his term of service

m
The Christmas Number of I'he 

Gtrain Grower’s Guide of Winnipeg 
is the best issue of the paper ever 
published. It contains fifty pages 
in addition|to a four colored supple
ment in the shape of a cartoon on 
the “Constitutional Difficulties” 
question. The cover design is 
something unique and striking. 
It is in three colors decorated with 
holly leaves, and shows Santa 
Clause bringing Government 
Owned Elevators to the Western 
farmers. A cut feature of the 
cover design is a little lad in his 
night ulothes, retiring and an 
extract from hie prayer asking 
Santa Clausv to bring Government 
Owned Elevators to his daddy.

The contents of the paper have 
a special Christmasy flavor and 
includes some reproductions of
famous painty,....... 1
Nativüm - lUK8 of 8Cene8 of The 
pr ;iy There are three splendid 
Christmas stories, entitled “Rom
ance of a Cattle Ranch,” ‘‘The 
Ransom of Billy,” and “A Snow
bound Santa Clause,” These are

s: (INCHES AT ALL HOURS
m e> VmSandwiches, etc. ® <i>
® ©Gents and Ladies BeltsConfectionery, Fruit, Groceries ® m A® ©Gents and Ladies Leathèr PursesB. A. Sanders ® A

©Wallets
Prop. Gaboon Hotel Block ®

®Cigar Cases
as councillor, especially in the 
capacity of chairman of the stand
ing committee on Fire, License 
and Police, a position which en
tailed a large amount of personal 
labor and responsibility upon the 
incumbent of office; and while re
gretting that the gentleman named 
could not see his way to accept 
office for another term, we wish
VI COU I .V fO h-’Vii Knriwri * ' ' *’ ' --
Dim and his a pleasant and pros 
perous New Year and express the 
hope that he may long be spared 
to see the growth of the town he 
has labored so hard to build up. 
Carried • and responded to by 
Councillor Duce with expressions 
of reciprocation.

Councillor Gaboon being called 
upon, spoke in appreciation of 
his own enjoyment in all his 
associations in the council 
pressed bis . expectations of the 
future of Cnrdston.

Mayor J. T. Brown spoke of the 
pleasures of Ins labors in the past 
and of his hopes for the future.

Solicitor Wm Laurie expressed 
the pleasure he had experienced 
in the past year, spoke of the cop- 
itying of the by-laws and of his

€®
Gents and Ladies Collar Boxes

I®
—JUST RECEIVED—
A large shipment of

®®Music Rolls S)Stoves 
and Ranges
?r4s t a Tin &

mice Shop

A
Suit Oases and Suit Case Fittings A®

Canadian Farms 
Yield Uz\‘ - 

Billion

m
@®®®®®®®®®s®®®®®®®®®®®®®- r*

k;

The People’s Meat Market ®
X

I
IBAKER and CAMPBELL

«t; Otiawa, Dec. 27.—The final 
estimates of 1000 produt ion issued 
by the census department shows 
an increase of $100,000,000 in the 
value of Canadian crops. An area 
of 80,065,556 acres has yielded a 
harvest valued at $532,002,110.

The yield per acre and value is 
as follows-

3§?J Is now conducting a strictly cash business 
and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and -Poultry.

XXThe
Sitm
6$all illustrated with special drawing 

by the staff artist of The Guide. 
There is a full page drawing 
showing ChristransJ in the home 
with the family, as compared with 
the ^lonely Christmas of the 
batchelor and

VÂStacey - i I»æ
uFresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of 

H meats will be kept constantly on hand.
Û

Vi<<«■»

i Ex-
1900.

Yield Value Yield Value
100«. L UMBER CO.spinster. The 

Christmas Guide also contains 
three articles written by Premier 

of Manitoba Premier

i
Fall
wheat 24 31 $23.08 24.40 $21.70 

8tiring 21.25 17.70 16, 12 b4
Oats 88* 13.16 31.64 12 15

13 64 25.79 12.23 
20.71 17.33 17.08 0.46

Roblin Have as 1
♦-

i
Scott of
Premier Rutherford of Alberta, 
some of the features of their 
respective provinces.

Saskatchewan, and vV /
lilies TZt'jon TheBai ley 29.< I 

Puas
IVZ

I Bank »[ Montreal eThere are
two other interesting articles, 
entitled “Plowing in the Cold” by aPPrecifltiou of tbo suPPort lie b»d 
Rev. A. A. Shaw; and “The Value receiv0(^
of Elementary Schools,” written Sec.-Treas. L. A. \\ iison ex- 
by Dr W. A. McIntyre, Principal Preeaed his pleasure at the associa- 
of the Manitoba Nornal School. tion6 iu lbe council durinS the
In addition to these features theru I)ast year’

Conn. M. A. Coombs spoke in
appreciation of his enjoyment 
his labors and wished the confi
dence of nil his associates Spoke 
of the new sidewalks and had

The value of the wheal harvest 
in the west is $121,560,OCX), and 
the rest of the Dominion $10.760 
000 compared with $72,424,000 
and $18,804,000 last year.

The value of all field emps in 
Prince Edward Island is $19,760,- 
0U(k in Nova Scotia, $22,319,300; 
in New Brunswick, $18,150,000; 
in Quebec, $90,071,000; iu Ontario, 
$200,000.000; in Manitoba $74 
420,500; in Saskatchewan, $07 
671,500; and iu Alberta, $20,741,- 
000.

i m 4i ♦► tm•••*4>- Stocks :
♦

\»

m;i► ESTABLISHED 1817
jr.„

ÏVjêl Capital (all paid up)
Rest Fund...............

Head Office; Montreal

:i

I
♦-

aud sell at right price.
$14,400.000
$12,000,000are a number of excellent cartnous 

— . of the Cabinet Ministers of the 
three provinces. It is notica.ble 
that there is nothing autagoui die 
in the cartoons that have been 
made for the Christmas Number of 
the Guide, but good humor 
prevails throughout.

Two special articles on the 
resources and opportunities of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan are 
good advertisements for these 
provinces, aud in the large issue of 
The Guide, which will be sent to 
the United States and Old Country 
it will be read by many intending 
immigrants, There are also other 
features of special interest to 
women and children and also a

r afPr
Try Us ■-s

i l?P O Box 2Phone 61 vm 3HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond

W
'djLtCilhopes for lbe future.

Conn. Jonathan Hunt expressed 
his appreciation of the courtesy 
extended him.

Constable James P. Low spoke 
of the hearty support he had re
ceived from Couu. Duce| and Mr. 
Laurie.

Coun.
app eciation of the labors of Solici
tor Laurie, seconded by Coun. 
Duce. Carried.

Mr. Laurie responded with 
thanks and extended the compli
ments of the season to each one

Wm Lvmsden, Mgr 52imFsi

i
$
IIn 1008 the value of the crops 

iti Prince Edward Island was $9, 
408,000; in Nova Scotia, $20,088 
000; in New Brunswick, $18,042,- 
000; in Quebec, $80,006,000; iu 
Ontario, $185,308,000; in Manito
ba, $66,660,000; in Saskatchewan, 
$37,614,000, and in Alberta, 
$14,522,000.

The condition of the new crop 
of fall wheat this year was 03 35 
of a standard as compared with 
75 per cent, last year. In Alberta 
there is uu increasfe of 21 per cent, 
of fall wheat seeding, aud in 
Ontario an increase of 00 per 
cent.

Money 
To Loan I

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

Sir Edward S. Clouston ik^

m »
• ?mi Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in anv part of Canada, the United States or fe"Great Britain ^

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

1J
Coombs moved an $i6^

$
y7>i 5

3
»A General Banking Business Transacted- V(

- iy\
slarge number of splendid letters 

from farmers, and special farmers’ 
market reports. This is a strong 
feature of The Guide. Altogether °ftbe meeting be printed. Car

ried.

Plenty of itMoved by Coun. Duce, seconded 
by Coun. Hunt that the minutes Cardston Branch • . WOODS :<§1

(MANAGER
3Vy F. O
ï

;

— 3mmthe Christmas Number of the I 
Grain Growers Guide i° one of the . 
finest papers that l*°s been iooued 
in Canada this season, .ud it is a 
credit to 'lie organizeu farriers i 
wbv own and control it.

If your property is improved 
you can get the money

Adjourned sine d'f*.
Benediction by Coun. Thomas 

I Duce.

3
■

lV
;
\Canadian Pacific 

Western

❖

Tenders For Indian
Supplies

1- The--See-

Short Course In 
Agriculture

nub Barber ShopA. M. HEPPLER
Last Meeting In The 

Old Year EXCURSIONS !O e door sou; It.of Post Ofti> eThp Curd-tor R.s"; Co. Ltd Office.

'L'he Short Course in Agriculture 
held at La com be last March 
proved so successful that this year 
the Department of Agriculture 
has made auHügeir.ents to hold 
three Short Courses as follows;

Lethbridge, Feb. 3 h. to Feb. l9.
Oids, Feb. 21st to March 5dt.

D. PETERhON—Mgr.SEALED iENDERri 
ed to the under signed and endors
ed ‘ Tenders for Indian Supplies,” 
will be received at this Department 
up to iiuon on Fiidav, 14th 
January, 1010. for the delivery ot 
Indian supple s during me fiscal 
yeti’- ending the 81c. Mai v 
duty paid, at various points in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A1 
berta.

: '

♦ DEALERS IN uFMA bV
l MERCHANDISE
♦

Single FareftUd t x
Council met Dec. 30th. 1000, 

Mayor Brown in the chair.
Councillors Gaboon, Duce, 

Coombs, and Hunt were present.
The application of S. L. Even- 

field fdf a meter at the Presby
terian church read. Grant'd 
upon estimate of cost to ins'all 
10 lights aud payment for install
ation.

Letter of thanks from the Card-

First Class Service 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences
Razor Honing a Specialty

1 Plus $2.00 for the
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, 
Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to

t ::
♦ :

»
t <•

*
I Commence the 
| New Year Right j

«, *911, eYegreville Mar. 7th. to Mar. 10th. 
The lucatiug of the Sc Mums as

<■
1♦

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and
WESTMINSTER

♦
above should give every farmer 
and farmer’s con who desires to do 
so an opportunity, of attending 
one of these schools with very 
little outlay for travelling o^pen-

Forms of tender containing full 
particulars may be had by apply
ing to the undersigned, 
lowest or any tender not neceRe°ri- 
ly accepted.

The best brands of:♦
:
*

ston Board of Trade, filed.
Notice of A. Cazier, with pay

ment to date asking for water from 
May jet. to Nov. 1st. of each year 
read and ordered noted.

from

;
0 CigarsThe ♦ Turn over a new leaf. 

If von are not already 

one of aur customers 

commence now. You 

had a better 

chance to save money

t always in stock.ses.
:i Also Okamagan Valley 

and Kootenay points

Tickets on sale December l6, 
17, 18, 1909; January 21, 22, 23 
and 24; February the 15, 16. 17 
IQIO; good to return within three 
months

Courses nf instruction will In 
given iu Live Stock, Dairying, 
Agronomy and Poultry Raising.

Two ears of selected live stock 
will be used for demonstration 
purposes and instruction given on 
the subjects of breeding, feeding 
care and management, of stock.

Instruction in dairying will 
cover the subject from the pio- 
duction of milk to tiiu marketing 
of the finished product, with gen
eral farm daiiy machinery jn r>pur- 

.ttlidi. No instruction wil 
given at Lethbridge, but it jJili be1

J. D. Me LEAN, 
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs, 
( )tta wn.

:
♦

Correspondence 
Man. P. L. Naismith re ^account 
for 1909 with the A. R. & 1. Co, 
was read and accepted.

The report of the finance com 
mittee was read and accepted on 
motion of Councillor Coombs, 
seconded by Councillor Duce.

Moved by Councillor Gaboon, 
seconded by Councillor Duce that 
the Mayor and Sec.-Treas. be 
authorized to pay the Union Bank 
of Canada the note of $1,250.UU 
due Dec. 31st. 1909. Carried.

Gen. A full line of

Pipes, Postcards, Etct l1
* never

i
♦

GIVE US A CALL

»»O»»»OO»fr»OO»O»OOO»»frO»0OCO»»»»<
♦ i „i:

R. C. BECK : ::♦ ♦
♦Carpenter & Cabinet Maker t♦ W. 5. JohnstonBuilding lots are going up. If you 

will ever need one in Cardston now is 

the time to buy. We have some nice 

corner and inside lots close in. Let us

show them to you.—W. O. Lee & Co.

I LOW 4 JENSEN i❖ 0•• l
GENER 4.L REPAIRS Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Card Ulock, Cardston
Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

I:QffSi t KIMBALL - - - ALBERTAES Birkelt’s Shop. Hah blopk west
of Tabernacle
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